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BUSINESS HAS OUTGROWN 
PRESENT FACTORY OF CO.

Paris, Aug. 1.— President Wilson 
was responsible for the failure of the 
French government to make known 
the minutes of the peace conference 
to the Chamber of Deputies, accord
ing to the Matin today.

The paper added that it knew no 
reason for .'the American President 
to take this course.

Premier Clemenceau is said to 
have produced a cablegram from 
President Wilson asking that pub
lication of the notes of the confer
ence be suspended.

The French Peace Commission 
will recommend the ratification of 
the treaty with reservations, the Ma
tin said, as some of the parts of the 
pact seem “ feeble” to the members.

LONDON COPS  ̂ STRIKE
PROVES A FAHilJKE

London, . August 1.— The 
strike of London policemen 
called for today proved a fail
ure. Only 228 out of tto five 
thousand men on duty ^ d  left 
their posts this morning. Not 
a single man in the west end 
went out.

The strike, ^however, prom
ises to bring serious conse
quences and the home secre
tary conferred with Premier 
Lloyd George.

l%e city elecUdclans and the 
railway engineers are threaten
ing to go out In; sympathy. The 
strike threaten4 to spread to 
the provinces, i •

Wilson
it*.

Protocol to Peace Trifity
Kaiser’s Trial Bothers Officials; 

Everybody is Dodging the Question

J. T.'Robertson Says Firm Intends 
to Build, in Near Fhturo—Will 

' Ask Town to Shift Street.

PEAH RUtNS IN WS” RIOT ZONE; 
CITY 1$ FEEIC STARVING BUCKS

LEAGUE m E R L E S S  IF 
JAPAN, GERNANV A 1  
B O ia E V IS T S  COMBINE

’ The Offprd Soap Company is 
plauniug to build ahotlier largd addle, 
tlon to its- factory here this fall. The 
building will be 50 by 150 ahd will 
house the new grinding plant that 
the concern is to install.

J. T. Robertson, the manager of 
the plant, told a Herald man this 
morning that the concern would 
surely start the new building at an 
early date. He said that the busi
ness was expanding all the time and 
the Company could not keep up 
with its orders. The greatest trou
ble during the war was to get help 
and material. Now that the war is 
over, the concern is able to obtain 
a better class of help anij also get 
material in better shape. It was 
necessary to Increase the facilities of 
the plant ill order to keep up with 
the demand and it is expected that 
with a new grinding plant this can 
be accomplished.

Buys E. E. Scgar Place.
gjTesterday afternoon the Orford 

Soap Company bought the E. E. 
Segar place which is just west of the 

' plant on Hilliard street. The con
cern thought it •advisable to build 
the new addition on the west side of 
the plant and in order to do this 
more land was necessary. The Com
pany will ask the town to move 
Electric street further west and will 
of course give the land for this pur
pose. The street when moved crver. 
will come on the E. E. Segar land. 
Electric street runs from ’ Hilliand 
street to the Manchester freight sta
tion and there are no buildings on 
the street so that the change will 
make little or no difference to the 
general public but will give the Or
ford Soap Company a chance to de
velop its plant in that direction 
The matter of making a change in 
the street is to come up at the spe
cial town meeting to be held next 
Thursday evening.

New Plant to Cost $40,000.
It is estimated that the new build

ing and its equipment will cost over 
$40,000. The Orford Soap Company 
has increased its output every year 
since it was established. During the 
war, however, this increase did not 
amount tp Inuch because it was im
possible to get help and stock.

Mr. Segar will continue to live in 
the house he has sold to the con
cern. He built it at the time the 
Mather factory was here and pros
pering and it is one of the best 
homes on the street.

HAYS REFUSES TO RUN 
FOR GOV. OF INDIANA

Chairman of Republican National 
Committee Declines Offer to Be
come Candidate.

Brookville, Ind., Aug. 1.—Will R. 
Hays, chairman of the Republican 
National Comimttee, today declined 
definitely to become a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for gov
ernor of Indiana.

In an address before the mid
summer meeting of the Indiansr Re
publican Editorial Association at 
Magnesia Springs this afternoon in 
which he declined to ente/ the race, 
Hays declared that his work in con
nection with the National Chairman
ship “ is daily becoming so all ab
sorbing and the importance of the 
successful outcome so vital that I 
must do that wjiich it is given me to 
do and must do it to the hilt.”

He predicted a complete national 
Ropiiblican victory.

Reconstruction Problems En
gage Attention of Authori
ties— Negroes Can’t Get 
One Boy Killed.'

Head of Russian'Antis Asks 
Allies Not to Withdraw 

Troops.

London, Aug. 1.— The Kaiser’s/
trial is a hot brick that is being 
quickly passed from hand to hand irf 
British official circles. Seemingly 
because of the agitation against the 
trial of the former German war lord, 
all officials are wary of recording 
their stand.

Inquirers are told at the foreign 
office that nothing is known about 
the trial there, but that Premier 
Lloyd George’s office or the publicity 
section of the British peace delega
tion, or the law offices of the Crown 
may know. The latter two profess 
to have no knowledge, but fhe Down

ing street offices of the Premier ex
press the -opinion that maybe the 
foreign office knows.

But the foreign offiqp says this is 
the place to come to, suggests an in
quirer.

“Well, then I’m afraid we can’t 
say anything” , is the reply from 
Downing street.

The Premier’s office'only ventuirM 
the information that it has heai*  ̂cif' 
no change in plans for the trial since 
Lloyd George told Parliament, that 
the ex-Kaiser would answer beforp 
an international tribunal sifting In 
London.

Is Arrangement ReAiced to 
Writing' Concerning the 
Methods of Exeentuq; 
Terms of Pact— Jnst Re
ceived by Departm ^ of 
State— Document Forms 
Definite and Binding Mem
orandum.

NINE OFFICERS, 317 MEN 
LEFT OF 9TH INFANTRY

Remnants of Famous Fighting Corps 
Arrives On Transport Princess 

, Mntoika—Suffered Most in War.

New York, Aug. 1.— The remnants i sideratlon

Chicago, Aug. 1.—Comparative 
peace reigns in the Chicago riot 
zone today and the tide of anger, 
malice and race hatred that has 
surged for more than four days ap
parently has abated. The turmoil 
has not entirely ceased and the mob 
spirit is still smouldering but author 
Ities are confident that outbreaks of 
violence have been . effectively 
checked.

Reconstruction problems began 
today to engage the attention of au 
thorltles. The task of providing 
food for families in the riot-swept 
distritt and the re-establishment of 
amicable relations between whites 
and blacks are receiving considera
tion.

Negroes Can’t Get Work.
One of the most serious problems 

arising out'of the riots is that of 
employment of negroes. It is re
ported- that several pacl^ing estab
lishments that formerly employed 
.around 15,000 colored men, have 
drawn the color line and will hire 
white labor only, hereafter. The 
situation with regard to interming
ling of whites and blacks in industri
al concerns is receiving grave con-

BREAK LENINE’S POWER OR 
COUNTRY WILL BE RUINED

We Want No Food Probe; 
Lower Prices, Say Women

Petrograd Must Bo Occupied by Al
lied Forces, Says M. Tchaikovsky, 
or Civilization Will Be Plunged 
Into Utter Darkness.

WAR DEPT. ANNOUNCES 
DILSWORTH CITATION

Gives Name James Which is Not On 
War Bureau Rolls— Joseph Prob
ably Meant.

An announcement from the War 
Department at' Washington makes 
mention of the fact that Corporal 
James Dilsworth of South ManChes- 
terj Conn., has been'awarded the 
Diffiinguished Service Cross. The 
above name cannot'bie found in local 
War Bureau records and in all prob
ability thOre is an error in the first 
name, which if Corrected should 
read. Corporal Joseph Dilsworth. 
The latter was killed in action in 
October, 1918.

THIEVES AT WATCH HILL.
Watqh Hill, R._ I.,i Aug. 1.—Dia

monds, pearls sapphires ând other 
Jewels valued at $16,000 were stolen 
in a  midnight raid by thieves on 
tMdatial “ Norman Hall” , the sum
mer home of C. £ . Llhme, New 
Tiork, it became known to-day. The 
police luiTe no duo.

of the tamous Ninth Infantry of the 
Second Division that helped plug the 
gap in the French line when the 
Germans rushed down upon Paris a 
year ago last June came home today 
aboard the Princess Matoika

Only 9 Officers Left.
The regiment complete, of 121 of- 

ers and 3,079 men, was aboard the 
transport, but of this number there 
were only nine officers and 317 men 
who had survived the terrible fight
ing at Chateau Thierry, Soissons, 
St. Mihiel and the Argonne. A large 
per cent of the other 2,700 who 
went to France with the Ninth in the 
fall of 1917 lie buried on French 
soil and many badly wounded had 
been previously sent home. The reg- 
ment is the first unit of the Second 
Division, comprising infantry and 
marines, which suffered the heavi 
est casualties and took more prison
ers than any American division in 
France.

Five Transports In.
A total of five transports arrived 

today, bringing 12,457 men, mostly 
veterans, of America’s early partici
pation in the war. The last de
tachments of the Fourth Division 
oame aboard the Mt. Vernon, which 
also brought Major General Mark L. 
Hershey, the divisional commander 
and Brigadier Generals Frank C. 
Marshall, Benjamin A. Poore, Mar- 
celles G. Spinks and Malln Craig.

Several famous air service units 
came home on the Pocahontas, in
cluding the First Aero Squadron, the 
first American unit to fiy on the 
fronX.

The Cadmus and Vivalla brought 
casuals.

JAPS FOB L E A € ^ .
Paris, Aug. 1.— “The League of 

Nations offers a solid , basis for 
world peace” , said Baron Makino, 
head of the Japanese' peace delega
tion, before leaving .for Toklo.

“ Nevertheless, the outstanding 
world problems require the most 
careful and tactful handling” , he 
added.,

Makino refused to comment 
the Shan/tung situatAon.

Punishing the Guilty.
In the wake of the riots also has 

come the matter of punishment for 
those who participated. Several 
men, both white and black, who the 
police believe to be guilty of slaying 
victims of the riots are in custody 
and the hangman’s noose is being 
dangled before them by the state 
authorities. Vigorous prosecution 
and stern punishment is promised 
by the authorities of all those in
volved in the rioting.

Governor Prank O. Lowden, Ad
jutant General Dicksen and Chief of 
Police Garrity relaxed today for the 
first time since the outbreaks began 
and expressed thepiselves as confi
dent that the state troops and the 
police would be able to hold the 
rioting in check. No announce  ̂
ment of when the troops will be re
called from the riot zone has been 
made but it is thought likely they 
will be held though every ves^ge of 
disordel  ̂ has been stamped out. 
There has been no serious outbreaks 
since early yesterday afternoon 
when white rioters and the trodii 
clashed in a battle at the st^k 
yards. During the past 24 hours 
but one slhying has been reported 
That came when a 12 year old white 
boy was dragged from a truck and 
beaten to death by negro youths. 
Deaths of several who were wound
ed in the fighting, however, has 
brought the death list up to 32.

150 Under Arresta
No tabulation of the number 

wounded has l̂ een made but most 
rellaljle eytlriiktes place it at 300. 
About !l6l/’ *idoT6rs, according to po
lice estimates, are under arrest.

Riot calls continue to come into 
the police and to troop headquarters 
but the disturbances are sporadic 
and o f'a  minor character. In most 
Instances the arrival of officers or 
soldiers In response to calls, has 
found the legality quiet and the riot
ers dispersed.

on

Francis Moon,^73, a farmhand of 
BrYmAeSd, died early |) yesterday 
morning in Hampden hospital after 
an ill^ss of several weeks.

Paris, Aug. 1.—M. Tchaikovsky, 
head of the anti-Bolshevik govern
ment in Northern Russia, left for 
London today to attempt to persuade 
the British government not to with
draw its troops from the Archangel 
and Mumansk fronts. M, Tchaikov
sky’s departure followe(l~ ’ a confer
ence with Sergius Sazonoff, former 
Russian foreign minister, and Prince 
Georg Lvoff, representative of the 
Omsk government, as well as other 
agents of anti-Bolshevik agencies in 
Russia.

Want Petrograd Occupied.
Occupation of Petrograd by allied 

forcels is being urged by M. Tohaik- 
ovsky. He branded the announce
ment by Colonel Winston Churchill, 
British War Secretary, that British 
forces would be withdrawn from 
Northern Russia in a few months 
as a calamity.

“The most energetic fight will be 
made in London to induce the Brlt- 
sh not to haul down their colors in 

northern Russia,” M. Tochaikovsky 
said. He expressed fears that sUch 
action would deprive the allies of 
all their prestige in Russia.

Must Guard Anti-Reds.
“ It is an inconceivable breach of 

faith to withdraw after the allies 
had committed themselves to a policy 
of protecting nqn-Bolsheviks” said 
M. Tchaikovsky. “ The only honor
able expedient is for the allies, to oc
cupy Petrograd.

“ The world’s greatest danger to
day is an alliance between the Rus
sian Bolsheviks, the Japanese and 
the Germans. The League of Na
tions would be powe ’̂less against 
such a combination.

Bolshevism Will Spread.
“ If the entene abandons their 

friends in Russia Bolshevisii will 
spread unchecked and make such an 
alliance an imminent possibility.

“ The entente must break off the 
shackles of Lenine’s enslaved hordes 
otherwise the wqrld and civilization 
will be plunged in utter darkness.”

New York, Aug. 1'.— The house
wives of the nation came into the 
fight against the high cost of living 
today, and through the National 
Housewives’ League, made an appeal 
direct to the White House for re- 
ief.

Mrs. Julian Heath, president of 
the League^ in a letter to President 
Wilson described living conditions 
as they exist today “ a menace to the 
American home, to the health of the 
people and to the stability of the 
nation.”

Prices of Wheat and Corn.
“ Yoh will, of course, in youride- 

libe^rations,” continued the lette?:!, 
‘take into consideration the price of 

wheat and corn and our organization 
desires to emphasize the position it 
has taken in regard to the prizes of 
these fundamental products. In 
our deliberations we have been led 
to believe that the maximum price 
of wheat now being received by the 
farmer, and the sympathetic price of 
corn, are fundamentally the reason 
ilor the high price of many other 
commodities.

“The farmer must receive his 
guarantee, but I ask whether the 
billion dollar siJbsidy cannot bo used 
in some way to benefit the con
sumer?”

Mrs. Heath declared that the ab
normally high prices for wheat and 
corn are almost entirely responsible 
for the cost o f foodstuffs.

“ Bread and meat are American 
food fundamentals, she said. “ Cash 
wheat is today $2.75 and $2.80 a 
bushel. That makes high flour. 
Meat is high because the commodity

which makes meat— corn— has
reached an unheard of figure. Once 
bring down the price of these two 
grains and the cost of foodstuffs will 
Cumble.

Probing WiU Not Help.
“ Investigations will do no good. 

Since 1910 we have seen investiga
tion follow investigation with monot
onous regularity.  ̂ And every blamed 
one of them cost us money and 
brought down the price of things not 
one penny. We don’t want investi
gation; we want action.

“ For every loaf of bread we eat 
today we are taxed three times. 
First are taxed on high flour 
tbbn to provide this billion dollar 
subsid/ and then for foreign credits 

Let Us Buy Wbeat.
, "Why can’t this billion dollar 

subsidy be used to benefit the con
sumer, if there is no other way out. 
Let the government buy wheat at 
the guaranteed price of $2.26 
bushel and sell it to the consumer 
at a dollar less— at $1.26. That 
would be playing square- with the 
farmer and at the same time be of 
some real '•benefit to the poor con
sumer. We are taxed for the subsidy 
anyway. Entire blame for the high 
cost of living can be directly traced 
to wheat. Corn is smpathetically 
high with wheat which makes live
stock high andifollows through every 
other food product. Relief must 
come.”

Headquarters of the League has- 
directed every state organization to 
systematically bombard its Con
gressional representatives with de
mands for action until something is 
done. .

LODGE READS POLISH 
TREAH INTO RECORD

Says England Has Already Had It 
Presented to Parliament While 
Û .S. Walts for Wilson.

MltiK PRICES GO UP.
Chicago, Aug. 1.— Milk and 

cream prices advanced one cent per 
quart in Chicago today, all retail 
milk dealers joining in the agree
ment to Increase priqps. The dealers 
declare the advance in retail prices 
necessary because of thg action*'of 
dairy farmers in increasing the 
wholesale prices;

STRIKERS TAKE VACAITON. 
Bridgeport, Aug. 1.—Union lead

ers are complaining now that the 
strikers in the many factories here 
are making a vacation o f  their idle 
time Instead of attending to strike 
matters. Thousands of the strikers, 
they say, spend most of their time on 
the nearby beaches, and many others 
go Ipto the countryside, leaving only 
a cofflpAratively few for mass nleet- 
ings, the keeping up of enthusiasm 
and fof picket duty. The str&ers 
assert In tuni that the nneop^ted 
ybcation is too food to Ibse. __

Washington, Aug. 1.—Senator
Lodge this afternoon had inserted in
to the Congressional Record a copy 
of the treaty signed by the "Big 
Five” with Poland, which Lodge 
stated had been presented to the 
British Parliament two weeks ago. 
The Senate was still Waiting, he 
said, for the President* to submit It 
to the ratifying branch of the United 
States government.

WANTS WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
SUBMIHED TO PEOPLE

Would Have Bay State Citizens Re
view Work of Legislature on 
Constitutional Amendment.

KILLED HIS CHANCE.
London, Aug. 1.—Political clrtles 

believe that Lord Rothmere, brother 
of Lord Northcliffe, has kllfed his 
Chances for appointment to th^. post 
of Ambassador to the Unit^ $,tâ (q̂  
by an attack of the government 
which will be printed In the Sunday 
Pictorial and which was widely ad
vertised today. ..

Boston, Aug, 1.— The right- of 
women to vote In Massachusetts is 
challenged in a petition of John A. 
Sullivan, and others. They ask that 
the woman suffrage amendment to 
the constitution of the United States, 
as ratified by the last state legisla
ture be submitted to the voters un
der the initiative and referendum. 
Judge Pierce of the supreme judicial 
court reported to the full bench to
day questions of law arising 6n the 
petition. '

If the  ̂ultimate decision of the 
bench shpU' be to make the woman 

“Suffrage ratlflcatfon subject to the 
In t̂iatlvfe and referendum, the ques
tion arises whether the national 
prohibition amendment may not be 
subjected to the same i^evision In 
Massachusetts, lawyers said.

FISHING FOR BOOZE. 
Clarksbui’g, W. Va., Aug.,  1.- 

There are no fish in Glen Elk River*, 
but fishing is a popular sport, never
theless. Pursued by polPeemen, a 
stranger hurled two suitcases filled 
with Whiskey from the bridge. 
Scores of men Vrith hooks and npts 
have dittfi^d the bottom of the 
stream. • . . /

' -  ̂ - 1 ' * .

NO SALOON INSURANCE.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 1.— The 

woes of adherents pf JPhn Barley
corn were multiplied because fire in
surance companies doing business in 
Philadelphia refdsed to write*Are 
risks upon saloon property after July 
1, it was reported here in ; tha quajs 
terlr~meeting of the Underwriters’; 
Association* of the Middle Bttpart .̂ 
ment.

Washington, Aug. 1,—President 
>tl(hlson this afternoon submitted 4o . 
the Senate a protocol to the treaty 
with Germany.

’ X Wilson’s Message.
President Wilson sent the follow

ing message with the protocol:
“To the Senate:
“ I have the honor to transmit to 

the Senate herewith, accompanied by 
a letter from the Secretary of State, 
a brief protocol to the treaty of the  ̂
peace with Germany. The'certified 
copy which I transmit has just been 
received by the Department of State 
and I am transmitting it without de
lay.

“ The protocol originated In a writ
ten interchange of views between 
the representatives of the allied and 
associated powers and the represen
tatives of Germany, as a result of 
which representatives of Germany 
requested that certain explanations 
of methods and facilities which it 
was proposed should be accorded 
the German governrilent In the ex̂  
ecutioh of the treaty should be re
duced to writing and signed by the 
powers signatory to the treaty so'm  
to form definite apd binding memor
andum.

(Signed)
“ Woodrow Wilson.”

Text of Protocol.
The protocol was merely an ar- ' 

rangement reduced to writing, con
cerning the methods of executing 
the treaty. -The text follows:

“ With a view to indicating pre
cisely the conditions in which cer
tain provisions of the treaty of even 
date are to be carried out. It is 
agreed by the high contracting par
ties that: ,

To Destroy Hell^Iand.
“ (1 )— A commission will be ap

pointed by the principal allies and 
associated powers to supervise the 
restruction of the fortifications of 
Heligoland in accordance with the - 
treaty. This commission will be 
authorized to decide what portion of 
the- works protecting the coast from 
sea erosion are to be maintained and 
what portion must be destroyed.

“ (2 )— Sums reimbursed by.Ger-, 
many to German nationals to Indem
nify them in respect to the Interesta 
which they may be found to possess 
in the railways and mines referred 
to in the second paragraph of article,
156 shall be credited to Germany 
against the sums due by way of repa
ration.

__  ' ‘ i- 'List of War Criminals.
(3 )— The list of persons to 'be  

handed over to the allied and As
sociated governments by Germany 
under the second paragraph of ar
ticle 228 shall be communicated to 
the German government within a 
month from the coming into force 
of the treaty.

‘ ‘ (4 )— The reparation commission ^ ' 
referred to in article 240 and para
graphs 2, 3 and 4 of annex 4 cannqt 
require trade secrets or other condi
tional information to be dlvulgedT 

“ (5 )— From the signature of the 
treaty and within the ensuing four < 
months Germany will bo^,entitled 
submit it for examinaHon.by thetiUhi 
lied and associated powers 
ments and proposals In order to 
expedite the work conneotM. wltjt 
reparation and thus to shorten'the’ '  " 
investigation and to aob^erate , 
decisions.. f

“ (8 )— Propeedines wUl -be 
against persons who have comniittdAV î;̂  
punishable' offenses in the Ifqi 
tion of German property and thd[\) 
Uedsand associated pow i^  wBl- ; 
come any tofortnatioik 
,Getman' government' oAn< 
this subject. ;  ̂ 'K;

*'Done At VersalU^
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Raisin Bread, Coffee Rings, Rye Bread 
Bread.

Brown

f OUR OWN SPICED BAKED HAM with a flavor all its 
own. Take home a few slices.

Our Own Baked Beans, fresh daily.
Boiled Ham, Corned Beef and Tongue.
Try Gobel’s Little Frankforts.
Milk, Cream and Butter, Fresh Laid Eggs.

I f

‘ tiosnit it
Women’s and Children’s Summer 

Footwear at Very low Prices
LADIES’ $2.50 AND $.3 OXFORDS AND PUMPS................$1.75
LADIES’ $2 ANKLE TIES AT ............................................ .$1.50
LADIES’ $3 HIGH WHITE SHOES ..................................... $1.90
L.ADIE8’ $3.50 HIGH WHITE SHOES ................................. $2.50
CHILDREN’S $1.05 HIGH WHITE SHOES........................ $1.25
CHILDREN’S $1.50 TWO STRAP PUMPS.............................$1.15

CHARLES RUHR
20 Busell Sheet Just around the comer from Main

A'

BUNGALOWS
FOR SALE

I know of a nice new bungalow that is to be offwe<I for sale and 
• ready for occupancy in a few weeks. The workmanship and con^ 
veniencee are of the best. You may choose your own interior 
decorations and fixtures. • See me before it is sohl.

J. Smith Bank Building

At C. H. Tryon’s
Saniteury Market

Telephone 441

rh

THEY DON'T BELIEVE IT; 
OF COURSE THEY IWN’T

They Know There’s No Such Light 
Even W’hen They See It— Noisy 
Parties Disturb Natives.

MEATS
Spinach 35c peck 
Tomatoes S lbs. for 25c 
Legs o f Lamb 39c lb 
Fowl 45c lb 
Home Dressed Veal.
Veal Cutlets 55c lb 
Veal Chops 45c lb 
Veal Roast 85c to 40c lb 
Veal Stew 27c lb 
Rib Roaat Beef 38c lb 
Pot Roast 35c lb

EROGERrES
. .White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 
$1.78.

Light Brown Sugar'll|p lb 
Cabot Creamery Butter 70c lb 
Our Best Coffee 48c lb 
Temple Garden Coffee 3.5c lb 
Large Premier Salad Dressing 38c 

bottlb
Potato Cliips 15c package 
All Flavors Jiffey Jell 11c package 
3 packages My-t«-fine 2.5c 
Small package Gold Dust 5c 
Borax Soap 7c cake 
Parowax 17c lb 
8 lbs. Lunch Crackers 50c 
Pum Oder Vinegar 39c gal.
Karo Com Syrup 14c can

FRUITS
Hucklelmrries 20c basket 
liarge Pears 45c dozen 
Plums 18e dozen 
Canteloupc, large size, 20c each 
Apples, 3 quarts for 25c 
Bohanas 10c lb 
Grape Pmft 15c each 
Oranges 55c to 75c dozen

CsnUflower 15c to 2.5c each 
Sweet Cora 80c to 85c dozen 
B ^ts 8c bunch 
OnFrots 9k bttnch 
Potatoes 70c peck 
Soinmpr SquAsh 5c each

U Q H T9  FOR ^ICYCLES 
8t. Louis, Mo., Aug. 1.— Chief of 

Polioa O'Brita, of this city, has is
sued orders that every bicycle rider 
lnu8t^car^y■ lights or, be arrested 
The lights asost be carried from one

sonrise in ^he Summer and a hal 
Iiottr after santet aiMI a' half hour 
tMfore sanrise in the Winter.

Funny how some people will boo- 
hoo a story or theory and then turn 
right around and try to find out 
whether or not it is true.

Last evening a number of people 
who had been loud in their public 
denunciations of the mysterious 
light, claiming that it was nothing 
but “ newspaper bull,”  sneaked off 
to Skunk’s Misery for a glimpse of 
the unknown.

They saw the light, and came back 
with a tale that had the newspaper 
men’s account beaten to a frazzle;

It is suggested that those who go 
out to view the light remain as quiet 
as possible in order that the families 
in the vicinity may enjoy ■ a night’s 
sleep. A quiet party of young men 
from this town were ordered away 
from the spot a few nights ago be
cause of a disturbance created by 
another group.

miNG THE B S

W jffiawtiq Hnds It Hard to| 
Bo ^atiiig low 

Di^s.
FIFTEEN CENT TROLLEY 

RIDE NOW COSTS |2.5D
Strikers Show No Inclination to Re

sume Work for Company— None 
Respond to Offer of Old Jobs.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 1.— Interest 
in the struggle between the Reds 
and Giants* for the leadership in the 
National League reached a fever 
heat here jtoday with the arrival of 
John ^cGraw and his players from 
Pittsburgh. ■ Never before in the 
history of modern baseball here have 
the fans worked themselves Into 
such a frenzy of esScitement. , The 
fact that the diamond at Redland 
Field was soggy and threatening 
clouds lowered overhead did not 
dampen the ardor of the fans.

Entrenched on their own grounds 
the Reds were prepared to fight

Willimantic has been har4 hit by to the lead
from New York. There is a scant 
half game separating the teams and 
they will, play three games.

Toney, Barnes and Benton will be 
depended on to hold the Reds in 
check . by Manager McGraw, Pat 
Moran has Reuther, Eller, Sallee 
and Ring ready for mound duty.

the Shore Line strike. The cars 
have not been running for three 
weeks and there appears to be no 
prospect of their doing so In the Im
mediate future. Meanwhile, per 
sons in the Thread City find it diffi
cult and exceedingly expensive to 
visit such places as Norwich, New 
London, Taftville. Baltic or South 
Coventry. It is Impossible to reach 
the latter place directly by train.
There is a mile walk from the sta
tion In Coventry or an auto hire to 
pay.

To add to the general tie up the 
jitney men are boosting their prices 
and instituting all sorts of rules and 
regulations which result in just one 
thing— Increased fares. I New York, Aug. l.-^Furthdr steps

Between Willimantlc and Norwich- were.taken today by the city govern- 
there are about twenty autos now ments of Newark, N. J., and New

NEW YORK AND NEWARK 
CUT DOWN FOOD PRICES

Selling Army Surplus at Engine 
Houses and Police Stations— 100 
Per Cent Less.

With the exception of the Salva
tion Army band every 
will go to Mlddleto'wn tomiorfow to 
take part in the annual field day of 
the Filers* and Drummers’ Associa
tion of Conectlcut. They will all go 
in automobile trucks. The Talcott- 
vHle fife and drum corps will be 
with the Manchester contingent. Or 
ganizatione-going froija town include 

;the Center Flute band, the Silk City 
band and the Buckland drum corps 
Each Organization has been putting 
in extra practice for the event and 
each hopes to bring back .one or 
more cups to add to the gloriee of 
Manchester musical organizations. 
The Center Flute band has been 
very Successful in -winning honors 
wherever it has appeared and no 
doubt it will bring home one of the 
honors fomorrow night.

The Talcottville fife and drum 
corps is another organization that 
has made good in its line. It can 
almost be called a Manchester or 
g'knization as it has a Manchester 
leader, Joseph Ferguson, who has 
been at its head ever since the first 
corps was organized in the^little vil
lage over 25 years ago. This corps 
won the honors at Meriden last year 
and the year before at Worcester it 
carried off three cups in competition 
with some of the best corps in this 
state and Massachusetts.

operating as jitneys and the fare is 
fixed at $1 a person. Fven at that 
rate, the drivers refuse to start un
til they have a car full. If one lands 
in a five passenger machine and is 
in a hurry there is sometimes noth-

York City to aid the laboring popu
lation to get food at reasonable 
prices.

In Newark the sale of army bacon 
at almost 100 per qent less than pre
vailing prices 'was continued. To-

Ing to do but pay for the seats which morrow 30,000 pounds of ham will 
might have been filled and get what o" the market to be followed
satisfaction there is in riding as '’y canned peas, tomatoes, corn, 
though you owned the c.ar and had a tieans and cereal products, 
chauffeur. In New York, ' authorities were

There are a few' drivers who have rushing to completion plans to dis- 
been know to take a load to Norwich tribute an enormous qjuantity 
for $4 but they are looked upon as through parcel post.
Bolshevlkl by their brother jitneurs. Investigation has shown that re-

It used to be possible for Willi- tall butchers have refused to buy 
mantle citizens to go ovel' to Lake meat products at six cents a pound 
Wamgumbaug (Coventry lake) for than they have to pay whole-
the modest sum. of fifteen cents but 1 salers. They gave as excuse that if

Douglas hung up hiP^second vic
tory for the Giants when he held the 
Pirates to six hits.

Chase has now hit safely in fifteen 
consecutive games. He made three 
of the giant bits.

Moran is saving his best pitchers 
for the Giants, but Fisher and Luque 
managed to shut out Boston in a 
double header, pitching three and 
four hit games respectively.

Packard outpitched four St. Louis 
burlers and the Phillies crept up on 
the seventh-place Garda.

Hoyt, 19 year old slabber, pitphed 
and won a 12 inning game for the 
Red Sox against the hard hitting 
Tigers.

Shocker and Johnson allowed sev
en hits apiece but the Browns made 
one more run than the Senators.

that was when the Shore -Line and Its 
employees were on reasonably good 
terms. To ride there In a Jitney 
costs K2.50. One of the mysteries 
of the jitney service is that this price 
Is the same whether one simply goes 
to the lake or makes the round trip.

they did so their credit would be cut 
off by packing representatives.

Rigorous steps have been taken to 
prevent the municipally sold food 
from falling into speculators’ hands 

“ If we discover any one attempt
ing to profiteer on this food,”  said

NEW BEATS ASSIGNED 
LOCAL COPS TONIGHT

Regular Monthly Change of Scenery 
for Guardians of the Law.

striving to please, will even wait a 
short time for a passenger to look 
about and see if the lake Is still 
there, though of course this prlvl 
lege has its limits.

Willimantlc merchants are also 
finding the strike a groat Inconven
ience as the electric express which 
used to reach Thread Mill square 
each week-day afternoon has ceased 
to function. Perishable foodstuffs 
and other merchandise has now to 
be shipped by auto express at great
ly advanced rates. j The local cops change beats this

There seems to be no chance that evening in accordance with the reg- 
the cars will resume their schedule ular montlUy shift. Patrolman 
in spite of an announcement by Michael Fitzgerald goes from Main 
President Perkins that an effort street to Spruce; Patrolman William 
would be made to open traffic. The Sweeney from Spruce street to the 
company has offered to take back all West side; Superiiumery William 
of its employees at the old rates and Barren will substitute for Patrol- 
set 6 p. m. on Tuesday as the hour man William Fitzgerald; Patrolman 
they were to report. But when that William Glenney goes from the 
time came not a single man showed West side ot the North end; Patrol- 
up. This was as true on the New man John Crockett from the North 
London branch as at the Norwich end to the Center. Captain of Po 
car barns. lice, William R. Campbell will still

Officials of the road have intl-j continue at the South end, from Oak 
mated that outside help would be street to the terminus, while Chief 
secured to operate the linos but so of Police, Samuel Gordon will look 
far all that has been done is to make 1 after the safety of the town during 
the statement. the day.

ANTIS TAKE BOLTAVA.

London, Aug. 1.— The anti-Bol
shevik foi'ces in South Russia have 

hour attar aunskC to an hotir befor^ ekptalred Boltara^ along with a
great amotrat of booty, the War Of
fice announced today. The vlctorl- 
ooa army Is led by Oeneral Denekin.

car left the Concord-Manchester 
Boulevard In New Hampshire and 

gfflnjcrashed agmnst a telegraph pole.

30 HURT IN ACCIDENT.

NEWS WEEKLY NEW COMEDY

Tomorrow-“ALL WRONG"-A Big One-

Classified
A dvertisem ents
--------------INTHE-^-----------

flENING HHtMl)

Washington, Aug. 1.— Thirty per
sons are expected to have been in
jured, some of them seriously, when 
a trolley car toppled over while 
rounding a curve at Second and R 
streets, northeast today. According 
to the register, there were 95 pas
sengers in the car at the time of the 
accident. More than a score were 
taken to city hospitals while some 
who suffered minor hurts were able 
to go to their homes unassisted.

BRING RESULTS

RATE— One cent a word for 
fln t inaertion, one half cent a 
word for each snhsdqarat In- 
geraon. The combined Initlalg 
of a name, or the flguree of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimnin charge 20 cents.

For the accommodation of 
onr patrons -we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
cbltunn any one -whose
name Is on onr books payment 
M be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALE—Modern nine room 
bouse in flne location, convenient to 
trolley and etore.s, stc.am heat, bath, 
etc., large barn and garage, extra lot, 
fruit and shade trees. Price |7,200. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building. ____________<____________________________

FOR SALE— Large level building lot 
on Hamlin street. The price is only 
$850. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

FOR SALE—North o f Center a good 
two family house o f 10 rooms, lights, 
hath, etc., large lot. Price only $4,000. 
easy terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
building.

FOR SALE— Double garage with 
electric lights. Easily moved. Ap
ply at j.35 Pearl St.

FOR SALE— 12 minutes’ walk from 
silk mills, large three fa m il/ house o f 
12 rooms,, lights, bath, et tubs, large 
lot. $4,500, easy terms. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

------- , ■ ' ......... .
FOR SALE— In Manchester, pear 

state road, 17 acres o f .land, high ele
vation, just the place for a nice resi
dence or small farm. Price $1260. 
Some lumber for new house, $250 ex
tra. Robert J. Smith, Bank build
ing.

FOR SALEJ-f-On high elevation,
dis

street, nearly new bungalow, large 
rooms, fireplace, etc. Price $4,200 
including extra lots. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank building.« - - -----

FOR SALE— 1916 Ford tourlrfg car 
in first class condition. Can be seen 
106 Spruce street.

FOR SALE— Chestnut wood, 4 feet 
and stove length. Mixed wood. 279 
Keeney street. TeL 285-13,

FOR SALE— Beautiful eight room 
cottage on Lewis street, all idodern 
improvements.' Garage. Bargain. 
15 Spring street. Telephone 446-2.

FOR SALE— Property 
bouifes and large M rn ; garage, etc., oF ' • " - -

wtih tw o
ef 

boi

FOR SALE
nearly tw o acres o f land, ofie 
has 13 rooms, other 5 rooms.
$3,800, less than the value o f one 
house. Easy terms. Edward J. HolL

June 
Price

Barstow

HAIG AN EARL,

The obliging jitney drivers, always | Mayor Hylan, “ we will see that they
get adequate justice In conformity 
with prosecution.”

Mayor Charles P. Gillen̂  at New
ark, gave similar warning.

London, Aug. 1.—An earldom and 
100,000 pounds each will be granted 
to Field Marshal Haig, commander- 
in-chlef of the British army and Ad
miral Sir David Beatty, commander 
of the high seas fleet, the Chronicle 
stated today.

m DANCE DRIVE
AT

Laurel Park
AUq. 5, 7, 9

FOR SALE— Richmond
stove. Inquire 15 Mill street.

FOR SALE— Two o f the best build
ing lots in Bast Hartford at the price 
$990. 115x152 feet. A. H. S k in ^ r.__

FOR SALE— Three building lots, 
(H-e minutes’ walk o f Main street. 
.South Manchester, $900 and $1,000 
each A. H Skinner. ________

FOR SALE— Four 2-fam ily flats, 
price $4,200 to ;-$7,000 each, . A. H - 
Skinner. __________________________

FOR SALE— Chevrolet touring car, 
demountable rims, new tires, A-1 con- 
(liiion. Fitzgerald Brothers’ Garage, 
Maple street.

TO RENT.
FOR HIRE— 7 passenger Studebaker 

for all occasions, day or night. Terms 
reasonable. Burton Slater, 212 Cen
ter street. Telephone 463-5.

TO LET— Furnished room at 109w 
Foster street. Call after 6 o’clock. w

WANTED

FOR SALE— Horse, harness and 
wagon. Call 108-2 after 6 p. m.

FOR S.\LI<:— Five room cottage liouse 
and six building lots on Irving street, 
practically new house, good well water 
and city water in house?, fruit trees 
and garden. The price is right. Thomas 
Ferguson, 175 Main street, Manchester.

FOR SALE— Richmond Barstow 
stove. Inquire 21 Mill street.

4^ANTED— A woman “to assfst with
laundry work and cleaning two or 
three half days a week'. Apply tonight 
or Saturday to Mrs. Fred Blish, 9 
Laurel street.

15- -15----  MUSICIANS
ADMISSION TO 

DANCE PAVILION ONLY 10c 
No such inspiring dance music 

ever hoard in tills vicinity.
Those g?vat events will 

place rain or shine..
take

FOR SALE— New Potatoes $2.65 
bushel, -Wood ready for stove qo.OO 
cord, delivered. Inquire Greenway 
Farm, 36 Porter street. Phone 518-2.

FOR SALE— Party giv ing up house- 
kejjeing. -Would like to sell out fu r
niture complete. W ould be suitable for 
some one taking house. Arrangements 
may bo made for same rent t-o bo 
transferred. Address R. !>., /South 
Herald Ollice.

FOR SALE— On North Main street, 
10 room two family house, two extra 
building lots, large barn suitable for 
garage, large garden,. house In m od
ern condition. Small amount o f 
money and easy terms for quick sale. 
Let me show you this place. Tele
phone 296-13.

W ANTED::-An elderly woman to assist 
in house work for a few  weeks, small 
family. I’hone 343-14.

W ANTED—A chamcr maid and din
ing room girl at Teachers’ Hall.

WANTED— Five room rent, prefer
ably cottage with garden, in, or on 
trolley near Manchester. Good local
ity essenti.al. Address E. H. L„ 1849 
Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
— t ~~~ ...........  • ■

W ANTED— By young American 
couple two unfurnished rooms for 
light housekeeping with refined Am er
ican family. References exchanged. 
Address E. H. L., 1849 Chapel St., New 
Haven, Conn.

W ANTED— Two loopers, a girl to 
learn how to loop and a girl to run 
sewing machine, good pay. The Glas
tonbury K nitting Co., Manchester 
G reen.'

iftORTH E
000 YARD

Fire, Wood p f aU kinds. Orders may 
he left at L. Pola’s store. School St., 
or at Dewey-Kichman Co.’s or 
Phone 89-2.

d b o i d ^ l ,
ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER 

GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING

FOUR AUTOISTS KILLED. j PLAN FOR CHKIfTMAS 
Boston, Aug. 1.— Four autdmo-' WITH MERCURY AT JOO;

bilists were killed and several were 1 Chicago, 111., Aug. 1.— Getting 
injurec  ̂ in two accidents in New 1 rfeady for Christmas while Old Sol is 
England early tdday. j juggling the 100 mark is carrying

Mr. and Mrs. James Ransbottom jireparedness to the limit, but Park 
and Mrs. Carrie Nash were killed i RMge girls are doing it. Every 
when their car was struck by a WII* Thursday flight members of the'Por^ 
limantIc-Providence train in Rhode Ridge Christmas League meet to-pre- 
Island. J pare for a Christmas party. ' They

Lewis B. Goodwin, one of a party are making paper dolls, completely 
of three men met death when his |.furnished doll houses, ^books> paper

flitniture and other toys.

•iVON’^ DISCUSS PROgTOCM^.
■Washington, Aug. 1.—The ' docur 

ment submilted to the Senate by

! •n?'
DIM

VISION
Quickly
Rectified

WiUimantic Secs Airplanes.
Aeroplanes traveling over Willi-j President Wilson yesterday and 

mantle are very frequent this sum- whjch. arrived too late to be recehr-. 
mei; and for the most part nre ed by ijj^t body, is a proctocol to^the 
“ birdmen” of the United States army treaty with'Germany, it was stated 
making frlps between Mlneola, L. I.,lat the WhltB House today 
and Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass. Lasti •'White officials, however, r^
niffht at 6 o’clock one passed oyer fused to discuuh yie proylsi^ns of, the 
the city hea’ded -towards Putnam proctocol. a|tlipi^h it'.whs ^^eporally, 
making the third for the week. So understood to provide-for a repuip^ 
far this summer eighteen planes tloji (rf trade yeletlons with Qer- 
hav% passed ove,r WillimantlG.—;■ I many, ppndtng tbe formal ratiflea? 
Yedtorday’s Willimantlc Chrdnicle. | tion o f the '

Don’t have it said that you pass 
your friends and fail to recognize 
them.
H your 'eight is poor, come to me 
for glasses that will enable you to 
see fdearly. -

glasses are right iir CT$ry par* 
ti<|ular.

WAIiTEB OLIVER 
Farr BLqcIe, South Manchester 
RcfiiN lO $̂ 4'm. to 8.80' p. m.

i l i M H l M H iM o n i  r m n n
llene Prompt Service.
BMt Matprlajfs, SaMSfadiory Prices.

; ,WB$T SIDE ?A nfT  OHOP 
A. C. Leluiuui, ^  Cooper Street 

Phone 88898

FOR SALE— Two minutes from Main 
street story and half house all Irn- 
provements. Suitable for small fam 
ily. 'Telephone 296-13.

FOR KYLE— Seven passenger touring 
car in first class condition. Inquire 
at Singer Oil Station.

FOR SALE— A dozen big wagon um
brellas, closing out at $1 each. Glen
ney & Hultman.

FOR SALE— A good driving horse. 
W ill sell cheap if taken at once. En
quire S. Hildebrand, 418 Porter St.

FOR SALE— Large two fam ily flat 
north end, on trolley, all improvements 
including furnace, good locality. Price 
$4500, quick sale. Wallacfe D. Robb, 
853 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily flat Just oft 
Center street, all Improvements and 
excellent location. Price is right. 
W allace D. Robb. 858 Main St„ Park 
Building. .

FOR SALE— Foster street, large two 
family house, all Improvements. Look 
at this one before you buy. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— Here ds a bargain, two 
family bouse, 12 rooms, etc., light, 
furnaces and all improvements, two 
minutes from  Center and Main St. 
JTice $5,000 for quick sale. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park build
ing.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house, P or
ter street, with extra lots, a homelike 
place where vatluatlons are Increasing, 
Get In the ring. Price Is low  "and 
easy terms. W allace D. Robb, 86$ 
Main street. Park building.
-------------------------------- r -  '■ ’>*

FOR SALE— North end, single co t
tage o f 6 rooms, extra large lot, 8 
minutes from schools, trains and tro l
leys. Hennery and plenty o f fruit 
with large garden. > A bargain, $3,600 
for quick sale. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street, Park building.

FOR SALE:—Nice little . place of 
about I-B acre o f  land, 6 room cottage, 
handy to tr^ l^y and mills. Price 
^ l y  $2,800. -Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE—Two family house of 12 
rooms, extra lot, convenient location. 
Price only |2,800. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Bnllding.

FOR SALE—One of the best 2 faln- 
lly fiats in town, near the Oentor, best 
gas, light,, beautifully laid out, hard- 
wood trim. See It before it Is soM. 
Robert J. $mlth, B^nk Bulldlny,

FOR SALE—New Potatoes 8$ cents a 
pock at 82 Woodbrld$« Irtirssf.

WAITTED— 20 women to string to- 
bacco.j Truck w ill leave Center at 
6.30 and 6.45 a. m. at north end. Louis 
Radding, Lydall St.

WANTED— W omen and girls. Em
ployment Deparrtnent, Cheney Broth
ers. 267tf

LOST.
LOST— Diamond from ring between 

Depot , Stiuare and *0 Spruce street. 
Reward If returned to 85 Spruce 
street. j  ,

LOST. STRAYED OR .STOLEN— From 
W alker farm at Manchester, a brown 
cow. Reward for Information as to 
Its wh^fijp^bputa.■ Gall |i5-2.

 ̂ MISCELLANEOUS.
FORD CYLINDERS REBORED and 

fitted with new pistons. Fred H. Nor
ton, 180 Main street. TeL 553.

NOTICE— Mrs. Manning announces 
that her hemstitching room will close 
from  August 4 to August 18.

BMltL
Ml Nebo Grounds 
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Another Showing This Evening

l î

The Play That Made Manchester Forget 
The Mysterious Light ’((' . j>

TO M O R R O W —“ The Yankee Princess If

Manufacturers Association

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

Call at our office and we will show you plans for 
modern homes suitable for your needs

We’ll build to suit your demands

We charge nothing for services

Let us explain our proposition

THE MANCHESTER 
LUMBER CO.

D E A L E R S  IN

LUM BER, M ASO N’S  SU PPLIES  
AN D  C O A L

f HAYING TOOLS
Scythe Snaths

Scythe Stones 

Rakes, Forks

Lawn Mowers

Lawn Hose

Insecticides and Spray Pumps

H I E R  PLUMBIII6 i SUPPLY GO.
F. T. BLISH Mgr.

n>at is Thw SoM oo for P rosit Prices sud tabor 
Unrest— The; Kqnrage Doctrine (rf illabing Work”  by 
Doing as Little of It as Possible.

As an immediate means for c6r- 
recting present abnormal commodity 
prices and reducing the period of 
excessive war debt taxation, resolu
tions unanimously adopted by the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Association of  ̂Manufacturers at a 
meeting in the general offices in 
New York City July 18, 1919, urge 
public support 6f an effort to great
ly increase the industrial production 
of the country, poiriting out the 
growing tendency to restrict produc
tion on the theory that the less work 
a man does the more work he pro
vides for others to do.

The resolutions declare that much 
of the industrial antagonism which 
exists between employers and em
ployees is based on the unjustifiable 
and . systematically fostered belief 
among the people that the rhanufac- 
turers of the country are mainly re
sponsible for the levels which prices 
generally have attained. Attention 
is also called to the fact that heavy 
war debt taxation has contributed 
heavily to present high prices and 
increased f>roductiveness is described 
as an effective means of shortening 
the duration of war tax burdens now 
imposed on our industries and the 
individual citizen.

Factory workers are called upon 
to lend their aid to the manufac
turers to the end that factory pro
duction may be immediately in
creased, as a way of restoring rea
sonable and more normal price con
ditions. Legislative authorities, the 
press, the churches and educational 
institutions are also urged to give 
their cooperation to the movement 
for increased production as a means 
of relieving oppressive and economic
ally unjustified present living con
ditions.

The Besolation.s.
The resolutions, as adopted, are 

as follows:
Whereas the question of higli 

prices on many commodities of life 
has continued, since the cessation of 
military hostilities in Prance, to be 
of paramount importance to the peo
ple and industries of the United 
States, and

Whereas, there exists a well de
fined effort among certain classes of 
our citizens wrongly and unjustifi
ably to disseminate the belief that 
the manufacturers and business men

qreue oar Industrial proda^on> pro-* 
motion of harmony and dlscoarage- 
ment of agencies and causes of dis
cord and bad feelinl; between em
ployers and epaplqye ,̂ and relieve 
from every possible handicap the 
legitimate manufacturing interests 
of the country.

(5) That we urge upon the pub
lic press, the churches, qducationaî  
institutions, and every 
in moulding public opinion, to give 
all possible assistance in directing 
public attention to the urgent need 
for Increasing Industrial production.

W H E N  Y O U  T H I N K  O F

M O V I N G

I N K  OF FITZGERALD BROS.
NO FURNITURE OR PIANO MOVING JOB TOO 
SMALL OR TOO BIG FOR US. LONG DISTANCE 
HAULS OR JUST AROUND THE CORNER.

Branch Office— Bon Ton Flower Shop— Tel. 440.
153 Birch Street— Tel. 253-4

Fitzgerald Brothers

D O N T  W A S T E  Y O U R  JU N K
Here is your opportunity to save money

I’m paying the highe3t prices for all kinds of
Junkt.

ABRAHAM ORENSTEIN
JUNK DEALER 133 Oak St Phone 157-13

of the country are the principal and 
most reprehensible violators of the 
normal operations of the laws of 
supply and demand, and

Whereas, the burdens of taxation 
due to the war and other causes and 
levied on our citizens and industrial 
enterprises by the Federal, State and 
local authorities have become op
pressively heavy and contribute in no 
small degree to the present high 
price levels, and

Whereas, high prices are largely 
due to the growth of tendencies 
among our labor elements to restrict 
and curtail individual and collective 
industrial production, a policy based 
kirgely on the false, pernicious and 
widely preached doctrine that “ the 
less work a man does the more work' 
he provides for others to do,” which, 
together with other unsound and un
economic present labor tendencies, 
threaten to result in a lessening of 
the productive effectiveness of our 
American industrial machinery, and

Whereas, it is to the true welfare 
and interest of the people of the 
United States that our national in
dustrial production be continuously 
increased so that our war debt tax- 
action may he eliminated in as short a 
time as possible, more normal price 
conditions prevail and-^r industrial 
development and prosperity be stim
ulated: Now, therefore be it

Resolved: (1) That we deny the 
truth of and deprecate the tendency 
of the teaching that the manufactur
ers of the United States are the prin
cipal or deliberate authors of the 
present era of higher price levels.

(2) That we urge and call upon 
the people of the United States, and 
our factory workers in particular, to 
refute and discourage the un-Amer
ican and dangerously unsound “ make 
work” doctrine, which if pursued to 
any extent  ̂ will result in complete 
industrial demoralization.

(3) That we urge and call upon 
the peopie of the United States, and 
our factory workers in particular, 
to do everything in their power to 
encourage, stimulate and increase 
our industrial production, as the di
rect means toward restoring more 
normal price conditions.

(4) That we urge and call upon 
every duly constituted. Federal, 
State and local agency of govern
ment in the United States to lend 
its aid to an effort to foster and in-

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
AND LEGION OF HONOR

While the Soldiers Are Forming 
One the Employers of the Country 
Are Creating the Other.

While the American Legion is be
ing formed, into a great democratic 
body by the soldiers, sailors and ma
rines of the American army and 
navy, the men who used to employ 
them when they were plain citizens 
are also organizing what is known 
as the Legion of Honor.

These employers couldn’t go and 
fight themselves, but they emptied 
their offices, stores and factories of 
their best employees, so that the war 
might be speeded up and won glori
ously. While the youngsters were
away, these employers strained
every nervfe to keep up their stand 
ards of efficiency with the aid of wo
men workers, older men, and re
doubled efforts on their own part. 
And now, as the young fighters are 
coming back, they are finishing the 
job gallantly by opening the doors 
to the old jobs, often with increased 
pay, always with a handicap and a 
“ Welcome Home” that la the real 
thing.

It is not always easy for business 
organizations to do this. Increased 
cost of operations and the rather 
sluggish condition of commerce Just 
at present are a serious drain on the 
books. But the Liegion of Honor 
knows no com-promlse and whether 
the firm suffers or not, soldiers must 
not, and every one who comes back 
to the “ old stand” is received cor
dially.

To every business house that 
pledges itself to take back all its 
former employees who have behn 
serving their country, the War De
partment Issues an official, citation, 
through Col. Arthur Woods, assist
ant to the Secretary of War, and 
head of the government’s great em
ployment system for the benefit of 
discharged service men.

Between 70 and 80 per cent of re
turned men have offers of their pre
war jobs, and the large majority of 
American employers are qualifying 
for the Legion of Honor.

( i ^ o F i l d i
GOING HHaiER M e

Takes a Jump Today— M̂ilk 
JUslng—Too Expensive to Be 111—  
Too Costly to Die.

“Going up,”  is a good slogan for 
Today. Local housewives this 
morning threw aside the carefully es
timated sheet of weekly household 
expenses and prepared to .draft a new 
one. The new schedule of prices on 
ice went into effect this morning. 
The price was formerly eighty cents 
per hundred for household use. It 
is now 91.00 per hundred.

A numljler of milk d/ealetrs ad
vanced the price of milk from 15 to 
17 cents per quart, while one dealer 
with a choice assortment of cattle 
is charging 22 cents per quart. It 
will cost more to be sick, for the in- 
crease4 prices announced a few 
weeks ago by the doctors, also goes 
Ifito* effect today. And in keeping 
with the slogan,( it is said, that a 
number of the landlords have boost
ed their rents.

Local housewives however will 
find consolation in the fact that thei 
wage increase recently granted by 
Cheney Brothers to their employees 
will go into effect on Mondaf. Al
though the nature of the increase 
has not as yet been announced, î  is 
very probable that it will be a sub
stantial one.

TO DISPUTE ACTION 
OF SUSPENDING MAYS

Col. Ruppert Addresses Protest to 
to American League Head—Voices 
Yank’s Disfavor.

^  Our Senatorial Hamlet ‘ ‘To Ratify or Not to Ratify; 

that is the question:”

By Morris

New York, Aug. 1.—rAll signs 
point toward a life-sized row In the 
American League today, following 
the action of President Ban Johnson 
in suspending Carl Mays.

Reports from Boston quote Presi
dent Harry Frazee, of the Red Sox, 
as saying that Johnson’s action was 
aimed at him. He takes the stand, 
however, that the deal is closed and 
that ihe Yanke-!S 1̂1! have to deal 
with President Johnson.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert ,ot the 
Yankees, has addressed a protest to 
the American League head, asking 
that the suspension of Mays ha lift
ed at once. He pointed out that 
the request of the New York club is 
made in th s friendliest spirit but 
called attention to the fact that the 
Yankees are not inclined to waive 
their legal or property‘rights.

Baseball men here believe that un
less Johnson lifts the suspension Col
onel Ruppert will seek an Injunc
tion to prevent him from Interfer
ing.

Colonel Ruppert pointed out today 
that the chances of the Yankees in 
the pennant hunt probably will bê  
determined within the next two 
weeks and said the club went to the 
expense of making a big outlay for 
the player In order to keep New 
York In the running.

Through the years since' Eve In
habited the Garden of Eden, the 
tears of women have ascended 
God and He has looked, d^w,n npo|i 
her great sorrow. Vast armies of 
women have fulfilled the great pur
pose. Only for love have women 
lived, in suffering and̂  bear
ing the generations af.ju'en.

By man-made laws of tradition, 
covering centuries, there faaVe been 
sex-bound ,women enmeshed in a 
slavery of sex. The bond by which 
man in his natural desire for a mate, 
has held her, cheating himself of the 
super-woman.

But out of the chaos of modem 
times the voice of woman has spok
en, for in the crisis of civilization 
women’s opportunity has come. And 
to man’s world of suffering and need, 
she is rendering her all in service.

So in “The Other Man’s Wife,” a 
photodramatic expose of the hap
piness that was thrown away, the 
husband that was rebuked for being 
a loving husband and a kind father—  
all because the wife and mother was 
enslaved to another whom she ad
mired because he was socially in
clined. With all that money could 
buy, with every luxury, with a lov
ing husband and a beautiful home, 
Mrs. Hartley (Ellen Cassidy) Is will
ing to sacrifice all this for one who 
calls himself a man, until— the brain 
that had been clouded by the arti
ficiality of the social whirl, cleared 
away by a real man— her husband.

This, in brief, is the story that will 
be told on the screen of the' Circle 
Theatre when “ The Other Man’s 
Wife” is shown again tonight.

It is the greatest drama of marital 
life ever screened.

A Pathe comedy and a News 
Weekly will be op the same bill.

“ The Yankee Princess” will be 
the feature of tomorrow night’s 
show.

REGATTA POSTPONED.

Fans From All Over Ck)untry Gather 
Near Worcester.

' / I

Worcester, Mass., August 1.— 
Rowing enthusiasts from all sections 
of the country, gathered here today, 
for the opening of the 45th annual 
rowing regatta of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen, were 
greeted with a heavy rainstorm tha;t 
swept down the Lake Qulnslgamund 
course. , The canoe regetta, sched
uled for the forenoon, was post
poned.

Fifty five shells were on the racks 
of club houses along the lake ready 
to carry the pick of the country’s 
scullers and sweep oarsmen In the 
various events of the regatta. Du
luth, St. Louis, New York, Philadel
phia, • Washington and p score of 
New England cities were represent
ed.

Park Theater

.C l ^ 1 v l i ' HUNTS FOR GROUNDHOGS
BUT DIGS UP WHISKEY.

New Castle, Pa., Aug. 1.— Ground
hog hunting will be a favorite sport 
for some time. Antonio Bellini got 
a big hag recently. He shot no 
groundhogs, but he brought home 
Mx quarts of whiskey. Antonio spied 
one of the animals, which Immedi
ately ducked Into Its hole. The 
hunter then proceeded to dig it out, 
when he canle upon the whiskey 
cache. Anotnio doesn’t know what 
became of the groundhog.

SOCCER CLUB ELECTS.

1!

Mae Marsh insists thart everyone 
is held in some sort of bondage. It 
may be happy bondage, as occurs In 
her new Goldwyn Picture,, ‘The 
Bondage of Barbara,” but it is bond
age nevertheless. This great feature 
will be the headliner at the Popular 
Playhouse tonight.

Everyone whn works fqr â  living 
is usually working for some one else 
as well, she says. And she points to 
any number of her friends among 
the stars who have a mother to sup
port and often brothers and sisters.
So It is with other people who are 
not stars. Girls in shops, waitress
es and practically wherever a girl isIfound employed, she is devoting a 
portion of her earnings to the sup
port of some one who. In most cases, 
should be self-supporting.

It Is the' protecting instinct In the 
feminine sex. Miss Marsh goes on to 
say, that is responsible for this. 
They simply must look after some
one, and if It fa necessary to earn 
money to do It rather than merely 
keep house for them—why, girls 
seem only too glad to do that.

“ The Bondage of Barbara”  Is 
typical for this reason. The hero
ine supports a younger brother, who 
Is more Interested In Idling than In 
making a place for himself. The 
fact that Barbara ^068 not rab^l, but 
goes on woftiffg for epbixi:h*||ibney 
to suffice for both, la true life, accord
ing to the slim star. It *liappenii 
every day.

HappHy, In the play the youth 
comes to hls senses, and ^e are led 
to suppose that he settles down ahd 
begins to pay back all that he has 
accepted from, his sister. Ih con
clusion, Miss Marsh says that more  ̂
and more photoplays are cpmlnS t o . 
reflect real life, not the Jumhle of 
highly colored Incidents that served 
to entertain some years ago.

A News Weekly and a comedy 
will also be shown on tonight’s bill.

Tomorrow Bryant Washb^urn will 
be the star in a Pathe called “All 
Wrong.”

And don’t forget that "The H ^ t  
of Humanity Is coming to the Park 
soon. ' iljtf '

Olympics Vote to 
0th to Raise Font 
Hartford lioague.

TEN-YEAR-OLD FIREBUG.
Franklin, Pa., Aug. 1.— Franklin 

claims the youngest firebug. He is 
a boy ten years old, but his name 
is kept secret. The police say that 
the child is responsible for five disas
trous fires in the business section of 
this place in one month> ( ‘‘Jnsl to 
see things b’uri'' Is the explanktioh 
be offaM. , ^

The lizard was found lodged in the 
cow’s lung. The animal had swal
lowed it while drinking water.

TOO MUCH CHERRY FATAL.
Anderson, Ind  ̂ Aug. 1.— Half a 

cherry pie, followed by a pint of 
cherry juice Just before retiriI f̂, wm  , 
fatal to Floyd Flannlgan, twenty- 
two, returned soldier.

HEAVY MAIL TO OERMANV.
Chicago, Aug. 1.— By noon on the 

first day tbe ban on mall to 'Oermhny 
w&s lifted 10,000 letters had t̂ eehi' 
received at the Chicago post blBcê  
for deliveir In Germany. An extra 
staff of men had to be pht lb tbe for- 
;elcb mail dfvltdbn to han^e

At a meeting of the Mancheiytttk 
Olympic isbccer Club held ^  tlie 
Recreation Center ikst evening, 
following officers were elected ttv 
the season: Managbr, W. 
captain, F. Dickson; Vice baptiiiii, 7. 
Mc(jaVhnau$h; secretary snfl 'Wfife- ■ 
urer, W. pnavell. It faas 
hold a keneiit dance in 
on Saturday. AuktiBt 
oeeds to go foVrard thb 
untiforî  ifo'd ^ui^&L

to tfkfor the ISiffHo' 
txie't tibkime' ''tk  sititfo ik-'W
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phleganiatlc Briton, to swaflng and 
beating time Itt^manner that must 
make the retention of a monocle 
Homethlng o<ni'.feat for even hln 
practiced eye.

American candy Is also crowding 
out the British product In Its native 
lifnd according a dispatch In the 
New York World. It Is reported that 
an American c^ndy maker, has pur
chased H Piccadilly store and is 
dispensing Yankee sweets to the 
eager Londoners who appreciate the 
better quality of pur confection.

It Is also reported that Ice cream 
cones form a regular entree with 
the traditional roast beef and pota
toes of the English dinner table.

THOUGHTFUL OVER PRICES..
Athough any intelligent person 

could see that the process of in
creasing the cost of living and then 
increasing wages to cover it could 
not go on forever. It remained for 
W, G. Lee, president of the railway 
trainmen’s organizations, to Impress 
this fact upon President Wilson and 
his advisers. As a result of Mr. 
-Leo’s interview with the President, 
It is given out at the White House 
that the President is giving "deep 
and very thoughtful consideration” 
to problems presented to . and
the railroad administr^^^'^;" 
members of the railroadS ĵ̂ Wl 
hoods, who represented 
would have to come dowarjJr-wages 
go up if social unrest was not to de
velop into upheaval.

It is strange that the administra
tion had not grown thoughtful on 
this subject before. It looks now as 
If something would be done^to stop 
the profiteering both of producers 
and of some branches of organized 
labor. The railroad man states the 
truth whfen he says that an Increase 
In wages is not the proper solution 
of the present economic hardships 
ynder which workingmen are labor
ing, because they would be followed 
by new increases in the cost of every
thing which would more than absorb 
the additional pay. Until all classes 
get together to stop “ profiteering” , 
he said, the only thing for everyone 
to do 1s to»get all the whges he can, 
a course which he declared would re
sult eventually in precipitating the 
"upheaval” now staring the coun
try in the face.

There are many ways in which the 
government can reduce the cost of 
living. One of the most effective 
and quickest ways would be to re
duce the war-fixed price of $2.^6 a 
bushel for wheat, a rate which more 
than anything else keeps up the' 
prices of food in this country.

TREASURE HUNTING SUB 
GIVEN TRY OUT TODAY

Simon Lake’s New Invention Oper
ated for the Benefit of New York 
Newspapemiea. "•

Bridgeport, Aug. 1,-—Several
newspaper writers h’dm New York 
were members of a party of city of
ficials and othft?# jthat vere invited 
gues^ today abokrd Simon Lake’s 
new treasure , submarine

and Argoi»ut Til. oh the 
W^'fifBiitonstratlon trip of the lat- 
Mi^iclnd .of under w^er craft. 'They, 
left the harbor here,'at 11 a. m. lijn̂  
were* to be taken fbr « - -fritJ under 
the surface of Long Island Sound, 
where the working of the two cham
bers between the twin Ixiills of the 
queer craft would’ be .explained and 
demonstrated, and where they could 
see the divers go into the bottom 
chamber, open the doors and walk 
on the bottom of the sound. It 
was expected that the trip would 
consume several hours.

THE REAL MR. LODGE.
Nations must unite as men 

unite in order to preserve peace 
and order. The great nations 
must so unite so as to be able 
to say to any single country, 
"You must not go to war,” and 
they can only say that effec
tively, when the country desir
ing war knows that the force «. 
which the united nations place 
behind peace Is irresistible.
We are not quoting William How

ard Taft, or George W. Wlckershara, 
or Oscar S, Straus, or Talcott Will
iams, or Senator Colt, or Senator 
McCumber, or Charles Evans Hughes 
or Elihu Root., or any of the other, 
prominent Republican statesmen and 
publicists who have declared them
selves in favor of a league of nationA 

These are the words of a man who 
is more.active in the,pajcty manage
ment thap, Bny^of the.gentlemen! we 
have juit n^entioned. They are from 
an address delivered by Senator 
Lodge at Schenectady, N. Y., in June, 
1915. We believe they not only rep
resent the sound sentiment of the 
rank and file of the great party 
which he leads in Washington but 
that they also reveal the Senator 
himself in his true character of pro
found student, eminent historian, 
sagacious statesman and*loyal Amer
ican.

ANOTHER STRIKE THREATENS,
Chicago, Aug. 1.—A strike of rail

road shopmen of whom there are 
more than lOO.OfiO in Chicago and 
vicinity, was in prospect today 
through the failure of the United 
States Railroad Administration to 
complete negotiations with repre
sentatives of the men. Increased 
wages for machinists and helpers is 
the big Issue in the negotiations 
which have been in' progress since 
January 1.

W. K. Kerin, member of the ex 
ecutive committee of tho Federated 
Shopmen’s . Uniom -said today that 
unless the men hear from Director 
General Hines today a, strike call will 
be issued. He added that the 'men 
and the Railway Administration 
have understood for some time that 
a strike would be called August 1, 
unless the wage scale was granted.

FEDERAL JUDGE SCORES
CRIMINAL WHO FAINTED.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 1.— When 
Peter Welmer, former patrolman at 
Evansville, Ind., was fined $100 and 
sentenced to six months in jail in 
Federal Court for “ winking” at the 
transportation of liquor from Ken
tucky, he “ fainted” in the approved 
film way.

“ Don’t pick him up,” said Judge 
A. B. Anderson to a deputy marshal 
“ He’s just acting; others have done 
it before. -This man is a good play 
actor. His name is German, too. 
Great play actors, these ' Gtermans. 
The Hohenzollern boys, the Beth- 

fii^adn-Hollwegs, the Hindenburgs 
^hd "̂ Mr. Weimer here, are all great 
play actors. Greatest in the world

Weimer soon recovered.

INVADING ENGLAND.
What German submarines failed 

utterly to (|<|; what German air craft 
failed partially to do and Ger
man warships never had a chance of 
doing is being accomplished by 
America without the loss of a single 
life or the-firing of a single gun. We 
refer to nothing less than the In- 
vaslon'^of England. Britain is be
coming Americanized in a fashion 
that Is causing consternation among 
the more exttWslve Inhabitants of 
the tight little Isle.^

No sooner was the big job finished 
over in France, and the Armistice 
signed, than all England joined In a 
joyous round of dancing, "^here were 
parties everywhere and young and 
old danced In their victory Jubila
tion ttf the tune of American Jazz 
music. Through the winter season 
London was jazz crazy.

But now that novelty has slight
ly worn off apd the Britishers are 
turning to negro piantatlou, songs In 
their new enthusiasm for strictly 
American nobody. Th  ̂ syncopated 
Jiumony of the cotton fletds sets the

FEWER DRUNKS IN N. Y.
New York, Aug. 1.—Crimes of all 

kinds showed a decrease of 15 per 
cerft and arrests for drunkfaess fell 
from an average of 24 dally to 14 
daily during the first month of war 
time prohibition which became ef
fective July 1, it was learned at po
lice headquarters today.

The police records for the entire 
month of July are not yet available, 
but for the first 24 days Of prohibi
tion there were 343 arrests for 
drunkness, with an approximate to
tal of 440 fo'r the month, compared 
with a total of 585 for . the same 
month in 19 I 8.

RECORD OP DODGING DEATH.

London, Aug. 1.— Lieutenant D. 
Ramsdale, British havy, holds the 
world’s record for dodging sudden 
death In snbmarines. He has"served 
in five different submarines all of 
which were sunk with all hands with
in four days after he left them. The 
last submarine he left was the L-56, 
sent down in the Baltic by a Bolshe
vik shell. Previously he was rowing 
away from the E-49 when she was 
torpedoed, /

JAMAICA GINGER “JAGS.”

Denver, Col., Aug. 1,— Jamaica 
ginger "jags” are the latest in Den
ver, Members of the police bootleg 
squad have arrested a number of 
persons recently on charges of being 
Intozicatepd fron d̂ inkdng Jamaica 
ginger purchased at drug stores.
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Now is the Time To Buy
— — FURNITURE

IT IS PREDICTED THAT BY AUTUMN PRICES WILL BE DOUBLE
The reason is clear. There U a shortage of Furniture and a shortage of labor Months ’ '•'ich

today are but a memory. Costs have since nearly doubled. This stoclos being sold ^
At a Saving of Fifteen Per Cent.

FOR THE BEDROOM
' Louis XVI Bedroom Suite ns illustrated. This suite includes all that any 
modern bedroom should boast of— a roomy chifforobe, a beautiful mirrored,, 
dresser, large comfortable bed and dainty triplicated mirrored dressing table. 
Finished in Ivory. Regular price $195.15. August Sale Price S1D5.88

It la the beautiful Adam Period. Every line of It expresses beauty and re
finement. Bed, dressing table, bureau and chiffonier. Finished in mahog
any. Regular price $190. . o 1 tj « aunr-nAugust Sale Price $119.50

Charming Windsor Period Bedroom suite, richly finished In . brown mahog
any. Something distinctive from anything your friends may have. This 
wonderful seven piece consists of bod, bureau, dressing tahJo, chifforobe, bench,
chair and rocker. Worth $275. . a 1 iAugust Sale Price $100

ODD CHIFFOROBES
Would a new chiffonier make a welcome addition to your bedroom?
A reproduction of Adam design, built of the finest material, insuring unusual 

durability. The finish is a rich American Walnut. Regular price $65.
' August Sale Price $52

Tho simplicity of design of- this chiffonier makes it appropriate for any bed
room. Finished in-mahogany with three roomy drawers. Regular price $39.50.

August Sale Price $31.60
You could not find a more convenient addition to a man’s bedroom. 
Designed after the period of Louis XVI, and beautifully finished in walnut, 

has spacious compartments for h man’s wardrobe. Regular price $48.50.
- V . . August Sale Price $38.80

A William and Mary design in Amerloan walnut. Regular Price $55.
, - August Sale Price $44

The sale price puts within your reach this delightful chifforobe of the Wil
liam and Mary period, splendidly constructed, finished in the lasting American 
walnut. Regular Price $43.50.

August Sale Price $34.80

FOR THE DINING ROOM

FOR THE
LIVING ROOM

Charming Adam Period Suite $139 
This distinctive Adam Brothers design cannot help but please you. It is 

upholstered In a beautiful blue velour, finished In mahogany and cane which 
is such a popular combination. Comes in three-pieces, davenport, chair and 
rocker. Regular price $165. August Sale Price $139

Fine Three Piece Suite $98 William and Mary Period Style 
This is no ordinary furniture. Each piece is a delightful reproduction of 

the William and Mary period, beautifully designed. Popular cane and ma
hogany combination with mulberry velour upholstering and valance. The 
suite consists of tete, chair and rocker. One of the best bargains of the sale. 
Regular price $135. August Sale Price $98

Cozy 3 Piece Living Room Furniture, French Tapestry $79
Here are three cozy and comfortable pieces with which tb furnish your liv

ing room, llbarary or den. Each pjtece Is excellently finished In fumed, oak, 
and upholstered in leather. Regular price $98. August Sale Price $79^

Three Pieces o f  Merit for a Living Room $69.50 
This fine William and Mary period suite is one of the biggest values offer

ed at our August Sale. It Is very finely built, automobile removeable cush
ions, finished In mahogany wi^h tapestry upholstering. Comes in tete, chair 
and rocker. Regular price $95. August Sale Price $69.50

Beautiful Overstuffed Suite Demands Interest 
We only ask that you come and look at this magnificent suite. For we are 

. confident that after you have seen how befautiful, comfortable and excellent 
this furniture is, you will be glad Indeed that we called this offer to your at
tention. There are 3 pieces, davenport, rocker and chair, overstuffed In a 
charming French tapestry, loose spring cushions, splendidly constructed 
throughout. Regular price $300. August Sale Price $249.50

When you dine amid pleasant surroundings your satisfaction will be supreme, wnon you ame necessary aurround-
48-inch top with 6-foot extension, six 

genuine brown Spanish leather. Finished in Fumed
August Sale Price $139

We have an Arts and Crafts 
ings. it contains buffet, round table, 
chairs upholstered in 
Oak. Regular price $166.50.

is embodied In our ten piece ArtsEvervthlng desirable In t\ie dining room  ̂ x. «  t i *“  ' ’ six chairs, server, china cabinet, buffet with plate
August Sale Price $249.50and Crafts suite. Table, 

rail and candle sticks. Worth $307.25
A dining room suite of the Queen Anne period design and In the most popular 

finish. Here Is furniture that you will indeed bo proud to own 
everything for the modern dining room table, buffet inlaid "with 
china cabinet, serving table, five dining chairs and a comfortable arm 
Finlsted In American Walnut. Regular Price

It contains 
burl walnut, 

chair.

This is a really beautiful suite, constructed by Berkey & Gay, reproduction 
of the Queen Anno period, embodying many new Ideas in dining rftoni furniture. 
Ten pieces m all. Ofi-inch sideboard, beaxitiful large china cabinet, table, seri^ 
ing table and five chairs and arm, upholstered in attractive genuine Spanish 
lealber, FlulabeU lu American walnut. Regular

. UNUSUAL VALUE IN BUFFETS,
You need not be without a buffet in your dining room. This August Sale

enables^you to buy this fine Golden Oak buffet at a lower price than you ex
pected. Pleasingly mirrored, solid oak, with quarter oajc top̂
$39.75’. ‘ "

Itegular price 
August Sale Price $33.50

SERVING TABLES AT HALF PRICE.
Fumed Oak Serving table.Regular Price $20. August $10
William and Mary period design, butler oak. 

Golden Oak Serving Table. Regular Price

Sale Price 
Regular Price $27.50.

August Sale Price $13.75 
$25. August Sale Price $12.50

25% DISCOUNT
ON REFRIGERATORS

You could hardly imagine a bigger, finer way 
chase a high grade refrigerator at these prices: 

Arlington, 55 lbs. ice capacity. Regular price

to save money than to pur-

$13.50.
August Sale Price $10.15

Arlington, 70 lbs. Ice capacity. Reg. price $16.75. August Sale Price $12.55
Arlington, 60 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price $17.75. August Sale Price $1330
Jack Frost, 85 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price $21.50. August Sale Price $16.13 
Arco, 60 lbs. Ice capacity. Reg. price $23.75. August Sale Price $17.80
Berkshire, 105 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price ^^5. August Sale Price’ ^8 .75
Arco, 110 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price,-$S,8.6,9. AiflwiBt Sale Price ^1 .38
Arco, 135 lbs. Ice capacity. Reg. price $30. August Sale Price $22.50
Jack. Frost, 140 lbs. ice capacity. Reg.
Eddy, 69 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price $42.50.»-«'' ' '•ftui^le^Id^Friod ^Wl.88 
Eddy, lOO lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price $52.75. August Sale Price $39.75 
Arlington, 110 lbs. Ice capacity. Reg. price $64.75. August Sale Price $48.55
Arlington, 150 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. price $72.75. August Sale Price $54.57

Charming New Rocfier 
for your Living Room 

$12,98
In selecting a new rocker for the Hying room don’t make your choice before 

seeing the one shown. Beautiful mahogany and cane combination. Popu
lar Wing construction. William and Mary Period design. Regular price

August Sale Price' $12.98

■KlJ lli COUCH HAMMOCKS
sharply reduced

Khaki Hammocks huYig with large Helical 
spring upholstered back. An exceptionally 
comfortable hammock, there’s Just five of 
them. Regular price J 28.75

August Sale Price $22.80

Khaki Hammock 
Uprings. ''Regular 
ardŝ Ĵ .̂SO extra.

( •

with chains'reaching to 
price $19.50. Stand-

QUALITY IRON BEDS 
Your $9.98 Choice

These beds are all of exceptionally strong iron construction and have a hard 
white enamel finish. This gives you a sanitary bed of wear resisting quality. 
If you contemplate buying a new bed do your selecting during this sale. The 
assortment consists of White Enamel Iron beds, brass trimmed, some with con
tinuous posts. Regular price $12 to $14.50.

August Sale Price $0.98

This Iron Bed—complete with spring—$19.75
An example of the unusual opportunities offered by this sale. You can se

cure this outfit at a price that you would In many cases have to pay for the 
bod alone. The bed is constructed of 2 inch continuous post, five one Inch fillers, 
all steel tubing. August Sale Price $10.76

MA TTRESSES
Specially Priced -

|Art ticking, combination Felt and Fibre.
$9.98

Regular Price $15.
August Sale Price $9.98

These superior mattresses are composed of the cleanest of cotton (elt, cover
ed with durable art tickings. Regular price $22.

August Sale' Price $16.08

ASSISTANT HOME MAKERS
Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Closed Thursday at •4'.*; I
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GHEAl W E m  CMIES 
TO LOGU T i p o  WHO 
W A S a U N D n & S T A H

W e  ar^^oing to close Out every 
pair of white shoes during the

next few days if low prices will move them. 
Here are some remarkable vidues in 

stylish seasonable footwear. DOWN
LADIES’ WHITE ^ANVAS SHOES, extra high cut, 
high and low heel, 4 different styles to choose from. 
Regular Price $5.00.

NOW ................................................ $3.50

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, high and low heel, 
seven different styles, leather soles. O A
A ll to go at, p a ir ..................... ..................  ’ « P ^ * U U

■!i

lA b lE S ’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
Rubber sole and heel, p a ir ................... $2.00

80 PAIRS LADIES’ PATENT AND DULL KID PUMPS
with and without s tra p s ........................................................ $2.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS q C  to f T r
Closing out p rices ...........................  , U

CHILDREN’S DARK BROWN 
PLAY O X F O R D S....................... $1.35 “ $1.75

t-
BOYS’ SCOUT S H O E S .......................................................................... PAIR
Sizes 8 1-2 to 13 1-2.

MEN’S OXFORDS, $6 grade. Black and Brown, 
round and pointed toe ........................................ ».

$2.00
$5.00

MEN’S SCOUT SHOES
17 pairs to sell at, p a ir ........

14 pairs to sell at $3 pain

$2.75

SHOE STOKE
HEW JOHNSON BLOCK 607 MAIN ST.

Freedom Of Press Is Decried 
By Ltenine, Who Says Red Army 

< JGrows Stronger Day By Day
' Loudon, Aug. 1.— The Norwegian 
politician Puntervold, gives an ac
count of an Intfervlew with Lepine 

the columns of the Berner Tag- 
wacht, says the Manchester Guar
dian, in which, referring to Allied In
tervention, Lenlne said that it would 
become increasingly difficult owing 
>io the ever-growing sympathy with 
ihor Soviet movement in Entente 
poUntrie% Morever, the Red Army 
was becoming sti'onger every day,
.( ‘Puntervold asked Lenlne what he 
iibqught/dt th4 dfrarian question. 
4?h« answer was:
|| S*We are divided into three groups 
«he Half-Peasants, or the Countvy 
Troletarlant (#ho now, as formerly, 
4ell their labor and are our best sup- 
' irters), the Little Peasants, and 

le Big Peasants. The last are nat- 
Irally our opponents because we 

have fhken the land from them, but 
telr resistance has been broken, 
ĥe Little Peasants, as contrasted^ 

the wealthier .classes, are wav- 
i|:. They are naturally opposed 
grain-monopolies and desire Icee 
le lor their ^roAuce: In the coun- 
there is a great lack of inaterM,

and in the town of food. Our econ
omic position is also very uncertain. 
The shortage of fuel is not the least 
serious factor. But as wo have re
conquered the coal-mining region 
there is hope for the Immediate fu
ture. Without this our position 
would have been untenable.

“ We believe that the so-called 
freedom of the press is the right of 
the bourgeoise to cheat and deceive 
the proletariat, '^he bourgeoise pos
sesses all newspaper capital, print
ing material, machinery and the 
papers themselves. With the press 
in its hands the bourgeoise has un
limited power over public opinion. 
The freedon\|^f the press is the 
same as freedom for capital. And 
we suppress capital.

“Our motto is:. ‘The press lor the 
proletariat, not for capital,’ As soon 
as the war against the bourgeoisie is 
^er, it is possible that we may 
place printing of a political party 
that desires to have a paper. But at 
present ifo are In the middle of a 
civil war.

“We have already legalized the 
Mepshevik party that publish^ its

fled with our dictatorship. I tell 
them, ‘Go to Siberia and see if the 
dictatorship there is any better.’ We 
shall be glad to provide them with 
the necessary transport! .

“ No country has suffered so much 
In this world-war as Russia. How 
many millions of Russians have been 
sacrip^d altar of capitalism!
Durlng'tke war I prophesied that 
the world-war would become a clasŝ  
war. And so it has happened.’’

UNEABTA INDIAN VILLAGE.
Keota, Colo,, Aug. 1.— What re

mains of a once large Indian village 
has been found pear this place in the 
Pawnee Breaks district by men p '̂os- 
pecting tQt talcum deposits. Human 
bones have been found in the lime-' 
stone formations in this district, and 
more than two dozen chimneys and 
.ovens of rock have been uncovered 
and are in almost a perfect state of 
preservation.

A Iegaci W;$190iP09 ^om
\Rich UDck Irig itm  

Little Tailor Shop.

FEVER FLATS VOICE 
FORCED TO THE FLAT

Lawyer Investigating Value of Miss
ing Stock Left to John Martin^— 
Has Had Varied Career.

official paper, the Ever Forward, in 
Moscow. I think that in the near fu
ture we shall be able to legalize the 
Social Revolutionary party. We 
shall also soon remove the muzzle 
from the opposition press according 
as the different parties are ready to 
work with us loyally and willingly.

“ Civil war is civil war, and it has 
its own laws. It is like this— either 
capital or the' proletariat domin
ates. There is no other alternative.
There are people who are not satis- -this child so much that it broke their

Romance lurks in lowly places as 
well as in story books. When the 
Junk man, raucous of voice, in
quires if you’ve ol’ bottles to sell 
tre^t him politely. Who knows, he 
may be a king’s son. When your 
janitor tells you that you’ll have to 
sweep the halls yourself, bo not 
angry, for next day you may see him 
passing the house in an Imported 
limousine.

In Manchester’s north end, in a 
little tailor shop, one John Martini 
suavely takes your suit, bows with 
pleasure that you allow him to clean 
and press it and yet—

John Martini, once sang before 
the royalty of Europe, and before 
the wealthy of North and South 
America in grand opera.

John Martini married the niece of 
Phil Dwyer, known to every man who 
ever heard of a race horse, a man 
who died recently wdTth millions.

John Martini just received the 
copy of a will made by his uncle in 
which he is left’ 600 shares of 
Queen mining stock in Bakersfield, 
Arizona, worth over $100",000.

But let the story unfold itself nat
urally.

Grand Opera Singer.
Years ago Martini came to this 

country with an Italiuff'Gpera com
pany called the Lombardi Co. The 
members travelled .through this 
country. At Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
the troupe sang. In a' box was Phil 
Dwyer and his niece. Martini was 
singing the leading part in II Trova- 
tore. His is a baritone voice and in 
those dâ ŝ, critiqs raved over it. 
A bouquet fell on the stage. It had 
been thrown from the box in which 
Miss Moore, Dwyer’s niecq, was 
seated. A note was attached com
plimenting the singer on his voice. 
After the performance they were in
troduced. Miss Moore said she lived 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. and that she was 
studying music.

Fever Ruins Voice.
The note started a correspondence 

which went all over "North and South 
America. In Brazil, Martini con
tracted yellow fever. The doctor 
(old him the climate' of California 
would benefit him. He went there. 
The disease had ^spoiled his voice. 
Prom doctor to doctor, the singer 
journeyed) but none could help him. 
His case was hopeless, they said. 
One day he went into a Chinese laun
dry. The Chinaman said “ You got 
yellow feverf”  “ Yes,”  answered 
Martini. “ Take this note  ̂ to a 
Ohinese doctor, he will cure you.” 
To the doctor Martini went.

“Two hundred and fifty dollars 
for a cure,” said the doctor, “ Put 
the money in a bank. If you’re not 
well In three weeks, take out the 
money.” '

The bargain was made and Martini 
drank all sorts of concoctions made 
of bugs and herbs and snakes. But 
at the end of three weeks he was 
cured.

Home and Heart Broken.
Then* the singer came East and he 

and Miss Moore were wed. All was 
happiness until their baby died some 
years afterwards. The couple loved

hearts. At this time Martini sang 
at churches and at concerts.. His 
wife became 111 and for a long time 
was an invalid. Then she also died.

Heartbroken, Martini went 'West 
again to California just about, the 
time of the earthquake. The crash 
came and he lost all of his savings. 
Then remembeHng an uncle, Louis 
Martini, a bachelor, v^o was thS 
Italian/irice counsul at Bakersfield, 
Arizona  ̂ he, went there and lived 
with him several years. And be
tween the men there sprang up a 
close friendship.
• Martini left his uncle and came 

East, eventually, to find employment 
in Cheney Brothers as a presser of 
silk ties, as he had picked up the 
tailor’s trade iff his ^wanderings. 
That, brought him to Manchester and' 
some time ago he left Cheney Broth
ers to go into busings for hfihself.

Mail Brings L^picjr.
A'few days ago there camejh the

Easy

Weekly Payments
. '■

W omen’ and Misses’
WOOL SUITS 
CAPES AND COATS 
SILK DRESSES 
WASH DRESSES 
WOOL SKIRTS 
WASH SKIRTS 
WAISTS
TRIMMED HATS 
SHOES .

What a source of helpfulness that slogan 
has been to hundreds of good Hartford 
families during the past 20 years.

This store, which clothes your entire family and supplies 
Hats and Shoes, as well, offers the same high grade mer
chandise that is found in the best cash stores, and per
mits you to pay your bills in EASY WEEKLY PAY
MENTS, without the slightest additional cost for the 
helpful privilege of deferred payments.

We Open Charge Accounus with all reliable people

mail a thick, legal looking envelope. 
It was from a legal firm in Arizona 
and contained a copy of the will of 
Louis Martini, the tailor’s uncle. 
The will said that 600 shares of 
Queen mining stock, bpught nearly 
30 years ago, had been left to the 
Manchester tailor. Inquiry develop
ed that the stock is worth over ?100,- 
000,

A local lawyer Is handling the 
case. Martini says that he. will re
main here until the affair is settled. 
Then maybe he will go back again 
to his beloved California for he v̂ ants 
to epd his days there.

So the next^time you hand a suit 
to John Martini to be cleaned in his 
little shop on North Main street, re
member you are In the presence of 
a former grand opera star and a man 
who will some time be whirling 
through town pointing out to his 
chauffeur the little shop on North 
Main street, saying: “ There’s where 
I used to press the pants.”

.... I

ENDORSE TAFTS STAND 
ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

League to Enfore Peace Would RatU 
fy Pact Without Change of Any 
Kind.

,1

The League to Enforce Peace 
through a resolution unanimously 
adopted yesterday at a meeting of 
its Executive Committee, declared 
for “ unconditional ratification’’ ot 
the Covenant of the League of Na
tions. The following statement was 
givef out following the meeting: , 

“The League to Enforce Peace IS 
in favor of unconditional ratification 
of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations as embodied in the pending 
treaty with Germany and is, there
fore, opposed to any amendments or 
reservations thereto, since, in the 
opinion of the League to Enforce 
Peace, any amendments or reserva
tions will jeopardize the treaty.

“ ’The Executive Committee, Iq 
adopting the foregoing resolution, la 
In accord with the position of its 
Pt^dent, the Hon. William Howard 
Taft, who declared In his letter to 
Chairman Hays that he favors un
conditional ratification of the 
Treaty and Covenant and wou^d vote 
thetefor were he a member of the 
Untted States Senate.”

'' ” Sihio Was ISiere. ,
The fb llo^ ^ r  members ot the

L A D I E S
Take the money saving

. We have placed on Bargain table 60 pair of White 
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, formerly selling (P‘1 
at $3.50 and $4, to close out at.............  ....... v  -I- • I v

50 Pair Won^en’s Low Heel Black Pumps O Q
and Oxfords, now . .  .*.....................................

30 Pair Misses’ White Button Shoes $1.98

Come in and makie a selection while the sizes are good..

C. E. House &  Son, Inc.

committee attended the meeting: 
Henry 8. Drinker, William Dudley 
Foulke, Harry A, Garfield, Hamilton 
Holt, Herbert 8. Houston, Ferderick 
Lynch, William G. McAdoo, Fred J. 
piller, William'L. Saunders, Wlll- 
IfUn Jay Schleffelln, William H. 
Short, William F. Slocum, Oscar 8. 
Straus, William H. Wadhams, 
Charles S. War, George W. Wicker- 
sham, Talcott Williams, and Sam A. 
Lewisohn.

Mr. Taft, President of the League, 
was unable to be present, being on 
his way from Murray Bay, Canada, 
tor Chicago, to attend a hearing of 
the War Labor Board there Friday 
moving.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Presi
dent, of the National AmerlcaivWo- 
ihan Sttfltage Asf^iiRionv^ was e la t

ed a member of the League’s Ezecr 
utive Committee to succeed the late 
Or. Anna Howard Shaw."

PROHIBITION PREVENTS '
CARRYING OUT OF WILI^

\ -

Portland, Ore., Aug. 1’.—Now 
July 1 has come and gone one ji.fi
vision of the will ot the lat  ̂ Qua-' . 
tave Glasser cannot be coihplled with, ' ;

He willed: "I do give and 
queath unto the Germans ̂ VeUlrtiihip^  ̂
(Verband Deutscher Veteran 
Nord Î aclfiQ StaatenT the stukThf ̂ ll^^ 
to enable them to participate 
funeral with thelT flegs and to’, ‘ 
after the fuperal' a Botenih>  ̂
in ̂  the. true German

The estate was . 4̂

-.s.
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FeWERFUt PILE gRLBASQt/HX
li l iS f  SliW lBiHlk sTiffiT SiUES OF GAIIK

H u Merer Felled to Ked Mo^ Obeti- Ute cu e  of Pllee In Ferr Dnye. ' W est Siders W in F !i^  Game 
Siders W in Second—-Next 
On W est Grounds.

-E a st
Game

That the series of basebaH games 
between the girls teams of the East 

•and West Side playgrounds is at
tracting a great deal of attention is 
demonstrated by the fact t^at two

For years it V»u been proved that so- oaUed external remedies applied to or InsOTted in the rectum cann̂ ot cure piled, and at the best can only Slve 
temporary relief. Surgical also do not remove this cause, but sim 
ply-the formation. .This wonderful prescription .as Mlro Pile Remedy, is so efficient in 
tho treatment of_ P'tes, that cbponic ca3€8 o f from 20 to 30 years standing with profuse have
to®tI'n‘ f̂fiiys\̂ ’̂ ‘'Thfrk^of it! Just .i few 1 of the games played this week have
doses of a carefully balanced pre- ĵ^gught out total attendance of 1200
■crlDtlon and the m ost persistent case ' ° _ x . x^  ffiles is absorbed, never to return, people. The fair sex have takep to
Loratn.’'oh1o!'’ p̂ iÛD̂^̂ ^̂  national pastime and a great

"I had bleeding and prj'tru'iing piles rivalry Is being shown be-fo’- th’-ee year® and tried all Kina.'- oi .remedies, wlhout result, but was thor- tween the teams. These games are 
cured after taking one bott e between the East and

Phillips of Bird Island, | gĵ jg gj-gunds. The first gameo f  Miro.
Frank  J.

Minnesota, says:
•fl used half a bottle  o f  Miro. It 

w orked  like a charm. I no longer 
suffered with b leeding and protruding 
piles. I never regretted the money 
fo r  such blessing as I am now  e n jo y 
ing. I would  have used the whole  
bottle, but it was not necessary.”

A ll  pharmacists dispense Miro or can 
get  it for  vou on short notice. Sure
ly It's worth  the little trouble  to o b 
tain It to be rid o f  piles forever.

COAL
have it, the best to be had 

Try Oiu>- ; If. .
OLD c o M P A iir L ia r a G :^  

^li^ty and Service our Motto 
Also Heavy Trdcking 
and Piano Moving.

G. E. WilUs
2 St. Phone 91

iSiaie
mk

,Ferln&id» 
laviJids

N« CMkiBf
A Nutritioas Diet for All Ages 
Qiddf Lunch at Home or OfiBce
km A  ̂ laiSUtioBs and Sahatitates

was won by the West Siders on .their 
home grounds by a score of 8 to 7. 
The box scores of this game which 
were held up for tabulation follow: 

East Side.
ah h r

Lilian Tournaud c................. 3 2 2
Mollie Lovett p....................... 3 1 1
Rose Woodhouse lb ................ 3 1 1
Beatrice Sweeney .2b............ 3 0 0
Josephine Gleason 3b............3 2 1

I Marjorie Crockett ss............ 3 2 1
Katherine Hassett ss. . . . . 2  1 1
Vera Griggs î f........................2 0 0
Inza Drake cf......................... 2 1 0
Sadie Eagleson If...................2 0 0

2,6 10 7
West Side.

ah h r
Eva Metcalf c......................... 3 1 1
Gladys Behrend p. . ............3 2 2
Helen Gustavson lb ................3 1 1
Emma McCoville‘ 2b.............. 3 2 2
Ethel Robb 3b........................ 3 1 0
Viola Greenaway ss...............3 1 0,
Esther Noren ss.....................3 1 1
Helen Custer rf.....................3 1 0
Mina Maxwell cf................... 3 1 0
Dorothy Russell If...............2 1 1

FEBARIWULBPG
I

To Be a Class Prodaction With 
Varied Attractioiis—No Vulgarity | 
and No Gambling.

T îe North End Lodge of Moose 
prpijilsed a veritable Coney Island 
for Manchester folks With the com 
ing of.thdv.Col, Ferrari camlyal the 
latter part of August, Arrange- 
pients for the appearance of this na
tionally known organization have 
been completed, and the local order 
guarantees its appearance at the 
Hollister lot on Main street the final 
week of this month.

The Ferrari shows, apart from a 
gigantic midway, boasts of fifteen of I p^g^'^ 
the highest class attractions in 
showdom. The predominating fea 
ture of their display is that there are 

“graft” or “ kootch” shows. No

(*?*>*•<

[(Clip and paste this in your scrap-book).^ 
Copyright 1919, New Era Features.

|What Happened August 1

no
gambling of any kind is allowed on 
the grounds, and in fact a corps of 
watchmen, are stationed on the 
grounds at all times to prevent dis
order of any kind.

The Ferrari management . an 
nounces a number of new attractions 
this season such as: “ Over the Top 
"Trained Animal Circus” ; "A Trip 
to Niagara fa l l s ’ ’ and “The Old 
Mill.”  In addition to this there will 
be “ The Whip” ; “ Ten-in-One 
Show” ; “Athletic Show” ; “ $12,000 
Carousel” ; “ Mammoth Eli Ferris 
Wheel” ; “The Submarine” , and 
many others, too numerous to men
tion.

1914.
Germany declares war on Russia;

; invades Luxemburg— French Coun
cil of Foreign Ministers meets hur
riedly, take over all railroads;

troops mobilizing— Italy 
asked to support her Allies, Ger
many and Austria, decides to re
main neutral in war— Mobillaations 
under way mean for Russia 5,500,- 
000 men; for Germany 5,200,000 
men; for France 4,000,000 men; 
for Austria-Hungary 2,000,000 men 
— Germany orders all shipping to 
see£ neutral ports.

1915.
M^ckensen captures Chelm, pur

sues Russians— Italians capture 
miles of trenches on Carso Plateau, 
general offensive begun— Germans 
in year of war have taken 78,378 
square miles— In U. S. the govern
ors of states at annual conference 
discuss national defense.

1916.
Submarine Deutschland makes

dash from Baltimore —̂ Marshall
Joffre tells Frenqh troops. enemy 
power is crumbling— Austria’s war 
losses placed at 3,500,000— Ger
many entering second year of war de
fies foes; Kaiser declares the past “ a 
year of glory on all fronts;” Ger
mans drive back the British 'north 
of Somme.

1917.
Kaiser denies desire for conquest 

— Germans win back ground from 
British near Ypres; gain also at Ver
dun— U. S. Military hospitals' to 
cost $14,500,000.

1918.
All U. S. wire systems passed to 

control of government, Burleson in 
charge— Germans again retreat be
fore new ally drive— Americans 
again advance; towns and heights 
won in ten-mile drive northeast of 
Fere— Allies’ fresh reserve now out
number foe’s— Rising in Ukraine 
against Germans assumes serious 
proportion.

from the Alex Rogers stock at lower pricey than you 
wUl have i>n opporti^nity to buy them for a long time to 
eome.

Anticipate your needs now. .There’s lots of good 
picking yet. -45? b
m  A Q K  gives you choice of Ladies’ high cut lace 

shees, browns and blacks, that sold for 
$5.50 to $7 a pair.

for your choice of all. our Ladies’ high grade 
f  O  white canvas Oxfords ahd Pumps that sold 

for $3.50 and $4.
Men’s Black Shoes, high and low cut, that sold from 

$5.50 to $7.50. d jQ  7 K t o ( | j r  o r
Closing out at vO * I

Misses ’and Children’s White Canvas Pumps that were 
$1.65 to $2.25. d j 'l  9 r  4 ^  d j- j  r j ^
Closing out at

W. H. Gardner
toSuccessor

855 MAIN STREET,
ex E^gerB ; ^

^ ,PARK BUILDING

'̂ 1

I

LAUREL PARK PROGRAM.

Fifteen Musicians in Orchestra 
Three Dances Next Week.

for
\British Eyes Opened at Magnitude 

O f Our Schools; Get Many Pointers
Patrons of Laurel park have some

thing unusually fine in store for 
them next week when thê  manage-1 
ment will conduct three big dances.

London, July 19 (by mail).— The 
two-months’ tour of American col-

Express & Trucking
AUTO PARTIES

F R E D p iC k  LEWIE
34 Hamlin TeL 436-5
Orders Left at Murphy Brothers

Tel. 735>2 4nd575
Take Your Typewriter Troubles to

D. W. CAM4’ 
Typewriter Mechanic

P. O. Box 503 Hartford 
Phone Valley 172 

Drop a postal and 1 will caD

29 12 8
In the second game played at the 

East side playgrounds, the East 
Siders came back strong before an 
audience of over elgh.t, hundred peo
ple an4 defeated* tftelr rivals by a 
score of 11 to 6. Cheering squads 
lined up on each sldq of the dia
mond, the East side contingent be
ing led by Dr. Kable. ’ Although the 
score of last evening’s game was not
so close, it proved to be a better ex-1 appreciation
hibition than the former contest

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturjlay] leges and universities by the British 
evening. These are the regular Educational Mission was an eye- 
dance nights hut there will be num- gpener for the British. That is the 
erous added features the coming st-atement of Sir Arthur Acland, 
week, including Hatch’s augmented former Minister of Education, who
orchestra with fifteen of the leading 
musicians of Connecticut. There 
will be many novelties, introduced by 
the orchestra, including the cathe-1
dral chimes, saxophoneS, marimba- Amei^ca.

was a member of the British delega
tion. Outstanding impressions 
gained by the mission were:

The magnitude of universities in

phone, etc. Laurel park is booming

Guard’s Willimaiitic and 
Hartford Express

Parties taken out. Furniture and| 
Crockery Packed.

JULES F. GERARD 
116 Keeney Street. Phone 112-14 1

Lovett featured for the East Siders, 
while Behrend' was the star of thh I 
West end team. The toss up for the 
final game was won by the West 
Side consequently the game will be 
played on their grounds. The bgx 
scores for the last game follow:

East Side.
a h

Lillian Tournaud c............... 4 1
Mollie Lovett p..................... 4 3
Rose Woodhouse lb ...........3 2
Beatrice Sweeney 2b........... 3 2
Josephine Gleason 3h...........3 1
Marjorie Crockett ss. . . ' . . . 3  1
Katherine Hassett ss............ 3 3
Vera Griggs rf........................3 0
Inza Drake cf.........................3 2
Sadie Eagelson If.................. 3 1

of the largely increased attendance 
the management plans to have new 
amusement features every week 
from now until the close of the sea
son. Every Sunday afternoon there 
Is a hapd concert at the park, while 
Sunday evenings the latest and best 
moving picture features are shown. 
The park Is easily accessible by trol
ley or automobile. It is only a short 
ride from Manchester by motor and 
the roads are ail that can be desired. 
Swings, merry-go-rounds and boat
ing are all enjoyed at tlAir best at 
the park and the restaurant serves 
only* home-cooked food. Don’t for
get that the big series of dances 
with special musical and other fea
tures start next Tuesday evening 
and that they, will be held rain or 
shine.

32 16 11

K E R R IS
g a r a g e :

37 Strant St Phone 135-3 
I {Buy, Overhaul and Sell 

Used Cars

West Side.

Eva Metcalf c.......... .
Gladys Behrend p. . 
Helen Gustavson lb. 
Emma McConville 2b 
Ethel Robb 3b. . .. 
iVoIa Greenaway ss. 
Esther Noren ss. ,. 
Elsie Johnson rf. . 
Mina Maxwell cf. . 
Dorothy Russell If.

BOLT0N

The important position occupied 
by the nevfer universities of the 
Middip West.

Th^ day is past when ̂  the British 
can take the narrow view they have 
nothing to learn from America.

The future portends that most of 
America will be college-educated.

ThB established atmosphere of 
giving to, universities, especinlly by 
alumni, was inspiring. Wfth all 
their traditions British universities 
are not so fortunate.

Americans, especially from the 
West and Middle West, should get 
to know England better, and vice- 
versa.

To show that he is ready to prac
tice whfit he preaches Sir Arthur 
has established two traveling schol
arships for London students to Am
erican universities— one for a wo
man student and the other for a 
youth. **

“ The value to the world of a good 
understanding between America 
and ourselves may be definitely 
helped by a steady and systematic 
interchange of some of the best 
minds of the two nations” , said Sir 
Arthur. “ That Americans, especial
ly from the West and Middle-Westj 
should get to know England better 
that year by year English gradu-

VETCH’ S EXPRESS

A dance is to be given in the 
Bolton Hall, Saturday evening. The 

0 I proceeds are being used for a fund
0 for reinsuring the hall. A fourth
1 of the amount has been raised. .
0 Mrs. LorenJJ. Maine is at the Hart-
0 ford rall|*pad station substituting for 1 ates, both men and women, should 
0 1 Mrs. Clark, who has not tqken a va-| get to know America 

cation for twenty years.
25 13 6 I A community picnic was arranged

by Mrs. Samuel M. Alvord at River 
side Park, Agawam, last Tuesday.
Over seventy people were in the 
party. Mrs. L. H. Levey, who was

LAZY HUSBAND ROUNDUP
DUE AT YAKIM A, WASH

Yakima, Wash., Aug. 1.— A round-
A U T O  T R U C K  F O R  G E N -1 “ P “ lazy husbands” is threatened 1 ill tke company, treated all to ice lards traveling scholarships for this

better—these 
are paatters of vital importance.
• “There is clearly a great oppor
tunity for those who understand and 
realize what may be the value of 
this Interchange now and hencefor
ward to found or contribute tow-

E R A L  T R U C K IN G . 
F U R N IT U R E  M O V IN G .

here by local officials. cream, coffee and lemonade, and the
Washington State has a law which children to many rides on the nierry- 

puts lazy husbands at ‘ work and go-round. The day was an enjoyable 
P H O N E  O R D E R S , 143-«| gives'the family of such men their one to all and especially for the

earnings.' Officials say the county children
is BO plagued with men lialjle for Mr. and Mrs. B| L. McGurk have 
prosecution under the law that a purchased a Shetland pony nnd cart 
roundup will soon start. One case and pet lamb for their children, 
cited here was of a husband who Miss Mabel Casazza of New Y ^k 
rode around the reservation in an is tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. 
autoinobile while i^e wife drove a Andrew E. Maneggia 
bay rick for a labofer’s wdge. | Mr. and Mi'S- Hoy T. Carpenter of

Westfield were week end visitors of 
FHiLfi TEETH WITH GBMS. I the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Pueblo, Cal./Aug. 1.—<rames Lut- F ru k  L. Loomis 
trell, a negro wire drawer, wbo died! Miss Minnie 0. Engle of Hartford

HIGH GRADE CEMETERY W O ^
•loBnmeiits, Headstones, Markers 

Comer Posts, etc.
Lsttoiittf Done In Oemetcriss 

Established 40 Years.
ApAMB moifVMBNTAI* W0BHA 

%. H. Hebro, Mgr.. Rockflpe, C<nui 
Tslephons Oonneettok.

JOHN. H CHENEY
FLORIST

M ANCHESTER GREEN
Tefeplume 58-2

ncT U R E  F r a m in g

purpose, as the British Mission says, 
‘without delay.’” *

A ^ureaii already has been found
ed by Sir Arthur Acland to forward 
such an interchange of British and 
American college students.

“The British Mission” , Said Sir 
Arthur”  ̂ was greatly Impressed with 
the magnitude of the universities of 
America, with the Important posi
tion occupied by the newer State un
iversities of the Middle West, which

do not seem to interfere with the 
other universities, but rather to ben
efit them, and with the widespread 
interest in education permeating all 
classes.

“ The evidence of this Interest is to 
be found in the fiow of students to 
the newer universities, in the loyalty 
and affection of the alumni for their 
university and college, in the large 
benefactions which come to these 
institutions from all quarters. A 
future is implied in America in 
which a very large proportion of the 
Anierican people will have received 
a college education.

“We on our side have much that 
i;; of real value in our universities 
for America to see and understand. 
But the day is long past when, as 
has been our tendency far too often, 
we had nothing to learn from Amer
ica.

“The Amfericans have a reverence 
for education, a desire for it, and a 
belief in it which shows Itself in a 
readiness to spend money on it, 
which goes far beyond anything in 
this country. “ The vast suras of 
money,’ I quote from the reports, 
freely spent by both the State and 
private indivldauls on university ed
ucation in America, create envy In 
the mind of any English man or wo
man who cares for and believes In 
education. There is behind this ex
penditure an enthusiasm and ideal
ism which' is refreshing and invigor
ating and which can he felt in many 
ways.

“And in allusiom to t^e well- 
knpwn generosity of old students, 
the alumtii of a particular year, long 
aftfer they have gone out into the 
world, act corporately for the inter
est of their univer||itles, each class 
endeavoring to ouj^ie the other in 
generosity. Many of the buildings 
have been erected by means of funds 
supplied in this way.

“ We recognize in this country the 
generosity of Individual benefactors 
to our universities and colleges. But 
we have no such established atmos
phere of giving as is found in Am
erica. If we had our colleges and 
universities would be much more 
less starved for funds than they are 
at present. Even, therefore, from 
the selfish point of view, inter
change may perhaps by the force of 
good example Improve our national 
habit In this respect. But more im
portant by far than this is the value 
of a good understanding between the 
United States and Great Britain, 
which may be helped by such Inter
change of students.”

the Trenches 
to a New Home

New customers— this sale was planned for you. Our 
present patrons hnow what values our August Sale offers.

They need no urging. But to you, who have never be
fore had occasion to buy furniture, we want to demon
strate how we can save you dollars in our Great August 
Sale. Step into our store and inspect these wonderful 
x\ugust Sale offerings and the many others on display.

We accept Liberty Bonds in payment for purchases at 
this store. _ i !;

Purchases Stored Free for Later Delivery.

LOUIS HERRUP
H a r t f o r d

Complete Housefurnisher, 1052-58 Main Street 
Near Morgan

Our Trucks Deliver Anywhere.

THE C. W. KING CO.
SUCCESSOR TO 0- H.!HLLEk

ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

MIMBER, G0A% P$(urs SUPPLIES 
BEAVER ROm SI ERflPIPE

FLUIUNING
THigem king cg

TELEPHONE 126, MANCHESTER

1

APPRECIATES ORIGINALITY
BUT COURT Al ib i  f a i l s .

here recently from tke effects of anLhhh returned home after a visit with 
.accideot a short time ago, h^d hlsTMias Ahnahel Post, 
front teeth filled with diamonds, the ] P- H. Flnjey was In Williinat\tic
value of which amounts to several I th% middle of the week as the guest to frame a better story than that,”

Clevelland, Ohio, Aug. 1.— "I ap
preciate originality, hut you’ll have

hundred dollars. of his slater, Hr«r Henry Fryer.
Miss Elsie Mathews of WUkes- 

bgrre. Pa., and cousin, Rev. Nathan
iel Mathews , and daughter. Miss 
^artba ^  Lowell. Mass.,
ajre at t l ^ , parfonaga P*

fprm'dr's sister, Mrs. Frank K. 
Abbhtt.

commented Judge SeUer when Gus
tave Leitz, Arranged for violating the 
traiRc laws, toild His Honor that two 
men hefd him up and poi^Ted whiskey 
doRn his threat. Jhseph Shisarki 
told the Judge his machine Just 
wouldn’t b^aye after he too^ a cop 
iouia f  dose ,of a hertajn

Bdto'. iirew dues and Jail

OUT-STATB WEDDINGS ARB
LEGAL IN WISCONSIN.

----------  ^  ■
Chicago, 111., Aug. l.-^Young 

couples from within the boundaries 
of the Badger State oad come to 
Waukegan or other, Illinois points 

'and get married, if they wlsk, but 
they are liable to get 'into a peck of 
troufile when they return ta .Wiscon
sin and start keeping house. The 
eugenic marriage la-̂ r of Wisconsin 
has been held legal,' and the Judge 
ruled that marriages of 'Wisconsin 
opuplee perffi^ed .hutildk ,tha State 
to escape compljflng with the law. 
are Illegal In Wliconeln.

Autoists Attenticm!
The Ride to Stafford Springs is Beautiful 

An Excellent Menu

The Springs House
Special Chicken Dinner Served 

Sundays $1.90

K'i

Nu-Way Stretch
l-r" ,

but ^ r t  stretoti* ,
Phosplior Bronzu Spilngs do the triek ut 79c 

pair. , • ^  '
AgjBiite for. steam Laundry.

A. L. BROWN & Company
Dipet SffuR̂
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Pay Your 
With the Money 

Twice a Year
•' No wonder our business is growing by leaps ai»d bounds. '
Standard merchandise only; efficient, satisfying service together with the lowest cash price are 
reasons enough to cause our rapid success, but when one has the opportunity to receive these 
benefits at less than regular prices, it is surely an opportunity of which you should take advan
tage. — .

REDUCED
♦  ^

$40.00 and $42.50
SOCIETY
BRAND
SUITS $34>50

-4 ♦-

O %

$35.00 and $37.50
CTITTM
BW>CH (P O Q  K A
SUITS

$25.00 and $27.50

$21.50CONNORS
SUITS

♦  ¥-

4,\ $30.00 and $32.50

$24.50

-4 ♦- -A ♦-

ELK
BRAND
SUITS

$50.00 and $52.50 
SOCIETY

$39.50BRAND
SUITS

$45.00 and $47.50

$35.50
STEIN
BLOCH
SUITS

-♦ ►- -4- ♦-

SPECIAL
A limited number of “Kool 
Cloth’ ’Suits. Just the ^ 1 1  C A  
thing for this warm v X X ^ v v f  
weather. Worth $16.50.
Special.....................

PALM BEACH SUITS
Beautiful, cool, summery 
fabrics, in Sand, Silver 
Grey and Natural. Worth
$16.50. Special

fabrics, in Sand, Silver $11.50

ALSO
»— ^

SHIRTS
► . •ii-------------------------------  -------- r

STRAW HATS
Soft Cuff Negligee, Stripes
Check and plain color. Value ^  A f?
$2.50 and $3.00 .....................3 > X e llO

A

»

L J

Value $2.50 (g-| O r  TO dJA Q C  
and $4.50 s P X e O t f  fP ^ m O O

---------------------- P♦ ►̂ 1

♦------------------------------------
UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR

Soisette, Nainsook, .Striped , ' 
Madras and Lisle, Athletic # '1  O Q  
and ankle length. Value

»-------------------------------------------------------------- H•

Soisettes, Lisle, Mesh, Madras, d* I- QpT 
Nainsook. Value v X e O v  
$2.50 ..........................

►------------------------------------------------ -------- -----------------

V »
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NOTICE.
We will accept

u m m Y  
m m ) S  

in ^yment of 
M e r c iia A d i^

Staore CIp^ Friday Aftfa^oons DurU|g .̂ ugujst
and Serv|^ Will Gef YMf* ,i •.

82 Asylum St. Hartford, Conn. Formed}  ̂Hollandev̂ B a -

NOTICE
W n  m f m e i x t

m m m

i r m e i i S M G t E s
Married Men Seem t o  Have More In 

nac^ of QHiein^At Least In Tug 
of ,War.

Before a large crowd at the West 
side playgrounds last eveni^gj, ,the 
Beaedihsts again trlumphe<I 
their bretheren In the tug o f war. 

^Tfae married men won both straight 
.pulls 'in two and one half, and three 
land bne half minutes respectively. 
The single men however came back 
strong in the 
the ball game 
and the two volley ball games by > 

I scores of 21 to 0, and 21 to 19. 
Each team now stands on even 
terms, being credited with 12 1-2 
points each. The officials last even-

.'i mT

SIDE GROUNDS
SUojite Qn

ivesh Meet On Diamond— Pick 
Glass for  Ice GneanH

A bttUdog owned by Alex Leggett- 
()f Center street is robbing the Cot- 

street playgrounds o f tji^r ppp- 
lilarity. For “ Frisco” — this is the 
name of the canine-r-id’ a daily visi
tor at the West side play^ounds, 
and. is attracting a great deal o f at
tention a,Dd incidentally a large num-

other contests winning j 1>6>* ot children, .by his antics.
I by a score of 9 to 8 ,1 "FrlSco”  Introdticed himself to

ing were as follows: Sanderson,
I umpire, baseball; Leggett, umpire, 

volley hall; tug of war Judges, Mr.
Jolley, Mr.^Russell, Mr. L6ggett and 
referee McCarthy.

'/‘I  ■ '

THRUST BLAZlN'G RAGS 
INTO BED ASSERTS WIFE

Woman Accuses Husband o f Trying 
to Bum  Bed in Which She and 
Daughter Slept.

New York, Aug. 1.— Accused of 
having attempted to set afiire the 
bed in which his wife and child were 
sleeping, Larlo Bombardere, aged 
52, o f 6,412 New Utrecht Avenue, 
Brooklyn, was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of arson. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Boipbardere, who lives at 1,401 
Sixty-third Street, Brooklyn, said^he 
was in bed with her daughter, Mar
garet, aged 12, early Wednesday 
morning when she was awakened by 
falling glass.

A man thrust a rake with blazing, 
'oil-soaked rags on the end through 
the broken window and touched it to 
the bedclothing, which caught Are. 
The mother and daughter escaped. 
They jumped from bed when they 
saw the flaming rags, and as they 
ran out, they declare, they recog
nized Bombardere, with whom they 
have not been living. .Bombardere 
was held in the Coney Island Court 
in 15,000 bail for examination on 
August 6.

U.S.TOESTABUSH 
MORE STATE BUREAUS

Four New Employment Bureaus to 
Be Started in This State— Total 
Eleven.

Hertford, Aug. 1.— The United 
States employment bureau for this 
State with headquarters in this city 
will open branch offices in Waterbury, 
Torrington, Bristol and New Britain 
in the near future. The bureaus are 
intended to serve returned soldiers 
and sailors but civilians will also he 
cared for as much as possible. Other 
branch bureaus have already been 
established in Stamford; Bridgeport, 
New Haven, New London, Norwich, 
Wallingford and Willimantlc.

Di
rector. Weber at the start o f the pea- 
son. He eyed the recreational par- 
aphenalia, which was then being 
constructed with an air of inquisi
tiveness. His apparent loneliness 
soon attracted the sympathy of the 
kl4s, who taught him how to enjoy 
the various features on the ground. 

Frisco”  proved to be a ready and 
apt pupil and • thoroughly enjoys a 
swing. His greatest feature is climb
ing up the ladder to the shute and 
then sliding down.

The first of the inter-ballgame 
series between the East and West 
side grounds was staged at the latter 
tract last evening. The game, which 
was hotly contested, culminated in a 
victory for the West side aggregation 
by a score oif 4 to 3. The visitor’s 
pitching hon.ors we|.'e divided be
tween Hartley, Gustafson and Mc
Donald, while CervinI held the 
mound for the vanquished. The 
West side team also won both the 
volley hair games played, the scores 
being 21 to 12, and 21 to 19.

A glass picking contest was the 
feature of yesterday afternoon’s ac
tivities, six boys competing. The 
winner was awarded a pint 'o f  Jce 
cream, the second man one-half a 
pint. There was a tie for third 
place, consequently both boys were 
presented with an ice crearfi cone. 
This evening’s feature will be a tug 
of war between the married and 
single men.

SEN. KING DEMANDS 
.  EVACUATION OF TURKS
Insists That Turks Be Immediately

i^xpelled from Armenia— ^Fears
Further MassoPtos*

Washington, Aug. 1.— Immediate 
evacuation of Armenian territory by 
Turkish troops is demanded by a 
resolution Introduced' in the 'Senate 

Jhis afternoon by Senator King of 
Utah.

The resolution sets forth threat
ened massacres of Armenians by 
Turks and calls upon the peace con
ference and the supreme war coun
cil to take immediate steps for Turk
ish evacuation of Armenia and for 
arming the Armenians and supply
ing them with food.

IB L i ^
creases Cheney Brothers Ofve 
Bonus tat . 4Jttert(Uacfe»

■ ■ ■ r
In addition to the anhohacemrat 

of A substantial ihcreoi^v in wages 
beginnini; August 4, , ,y*lch was; 
made several days agp,' , Chenei'- 
Brothers today posted the toUqw|ng' 
notice:

In accordance with notice o f July 
22, lh l9  readjustments o f -wages 
will b e , put into effect from
August 4. , .

In addition to all other, and 
bonus increases, all employees .who 
ar.e paid by the day pr week or on 
piece work, either With or ifltkout 
bonus, will be granted an ad,dUi0nal 
wage each week pf five per -cent of 
the total amount of their compensa
tion for the week when they have a 
perfect record for the week for at
tendance and punctuality, without 
any absence or tardiness. Time lost 
by being laid off by the Company 
shall not be considered as affecting 
attendance record. ’ '

(Slgnwl) , >;
Ckii^ear Brotkerf

August 1, 1919.
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Use Htrald Bargaio

LIVE LIZARD IN COW’S
LUNG FATAL TO BOVINE.

Chehalis, Wash., Aug. 1.— A live 
lizard in the lung of a cow caused 
the death here of the animal.

The cow had been declining in 
health for some time, her condition 
puzzling veterinarians. She waŝ  
finally killed to enli her misery. 
Then an old timer sxeggseted an au
topsy.

LAST CALL 
Mid-Summer Hats 

$ 3 .9 8
Beautiful trimmed hats' of lAice Maline, Georgette, 

White Milan, etc., the season’s newest productions, in
cluding values up to $10 each, closing out this week at 
$3.98.

T r i n r i m e d
H a t s

 ̂ One table of trimmed 
hats including values up 
to $7. Take your choice 
at ......................... .. $1.00

1.— Advances
were recorded'iii’ many Issues at the 
opening of the stock market toda^ 
but were lost in the next few min
utes. The tangle In money made 
outsiders regard the financial situa
tion as acutely unsettled and It was 
effective in bringing in a fair volume 
of outside selling orders, but the 
supply was quickly sbtorbed ahd .the' 
tone of the general list was steady 
the end of the first fifteen miniljtps.

U. S.,Steel yielded 1-2 to 108 5-8. 
Baldwin advanced 5-g to 111 and 
thpn reacted to l i o  1-2. dihieible 
after rising 1 1-8 to 134 ^-g,.reacted 
to 134. Similar mbyements were 
noted in the Petroleum stocks.

Irregularity continued throughout 
the forenoon. U. S. Steel Common, 
after falling from 109 1-4 rallied 
to 109 d-8. Most of the other in
dustrial issues moved to abput the 
same manner. Marine Common 
yielded over one point to 59 3-8. 
Pan American Petroleum after drop
ping to ,112 Mae to 113 1.-3-

Reported for The Evening Herald 
by Richter & Co., 6 Central J^ow, 
Hartford. Closing prices.
At Q & W I ......................... .. .165
Alaska Gold .......................... No sales
American Sugar ......... ; ...........124^4
Am B Sugar ................................ 9 0 ^
Am Tel & Tel . ...........................103%
Anaconda .......................................  74%
Am Smelter ................................  84
Am Loco . '...............  88%
Am Car Foundry ......................115%
A T & S Fe ..........................   97%
Balt & Ohio ...............................  45%
B R T .......... .......................... . 31
Bethlehem Steel B . .............. .. . 95 %
Butte & Sup ......................    98%
Chile Copper ..............................  26
Cons Gas ..........................  100 %
Col Fuel ..................................... 49
C & O ................................   No sales^
Can Pac ........................................ 160
Erie ...............................................  18
Erie 1st ...............................   29.%
Gen . Electric ............................... 167
Gt N orth ern ................................... 92%
Illinois Cent ............................... 100%
Kennecott .................................... 40
Louisville & N a s h ................. No sales
Lehigh Valley ............................ 52
Mexican P e t ................................. I|2%*
Mer M Pfd . T. . i . , •
Mer M •- • '* • .4
Miami Copper— Ex Div .........  29%
Norfolk & West 10|% .
Natifpnal Lead 4 . J. V. . . .  ^. hlo «^tes
North I ^ c i f i c .............................   93 .
N Y Ceflt . . . .  ....................... .. . t8 %
N Y, N H & H ..................  38%
Press Steel Car . . . .  . . . . . . . .  89%
Penna— Ex D i v .......................... 45%
People’s Gas ....................... ...... 51
Repub I & S ..............................  94%
Heading .......................................  87%
Chic R I ft P a c ......................v-(
Southern Pac ............................
Southern ^y ....................... . 59  %
St Paul ......................   , .  48 -
Third Ave ...............................Bfo. skies
Tex O H ......................   268
Union Pac ....................................132
U S Steel ...................................109'%
U S Steel P f d .............................I i1 %
Utah Cppper ..............................  92%
Westlnghouse ...................   55%
Lib Bonds 3 %  ..................... i < 9.9.56
Lib'Bonds 4sl^t . . . . . . . . . . . * 9 4 . 1 0 ^
Lib Bonds 4s2nd . . .
Lib Bonds 4%  ...........   95.10
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THROWS SBLP UKDI^ TBA|Br.
Bridgeport,' Aug. 1.—FfgA 

dea, 19 yeara old, was ! .
times siid almost instantly 
shortly after, midnight here tl^  ^  
morning by^Barhetp Co]^t6,. ̂  bt »
339 Pembroke street, who iis«4r,,9 
knife ifith.-*. hh^e '
iong. Corcosto a little ftter^wenLj^. 
the raiiraad tracks, 
on «  rail In front of iwt appr^i^0if ; 
train, and was deeapltat^; /  ' m
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Brown Thomson & Go
' HARTFORD'S SHOPPING C W T E R

hree Hours of 
Special Selling

V.
Misses'Dresses

Made of gingham, poplin, dimity and voile in large as
sortment of colors. Dimity Dresses hav€ organdie col
lar and Cliffs, sizes 36 to 46, priced $5.00. Regular $8.75 
$10.00 and $13.75.

DressQs of Voile Net Crepe de Chine and Chiffon, very 
prettily trimmed. These are wonderful dress values. 
Some dress sizes are missing but the average person can 
be fitted. Sold regularly $22.50 to $29.50. Friday at 
$7.50. V

At Silk Dept.
Black Chiffon Taffeta, extra fine $1.75 quality $1.39.
Black Satin Duchesse, 36 inch, $2.25 value priced $1.69
Black Costume Velvet, 36 inch, $4 value for $3.00.
New Midsummer Sport Satin in all the new pastel 

shades, 40 inch wide, priced $2.50 yard. '
5 pieces of Silk Shirtings', very^pretty patterns, regular 

$2.00 and $2^50. Friday $1.50.

Handkerchiefs
Women’s.ijandkerchiefs, colored borders, plain white 

with woyqn 1 border or embroidered comers. Friday, 3 
for 25c, regular 4 2  l-2c"€ach.

Friday’  ̂Waists
Offered in voile, tucked and lace trimmed. There are 

only a few of each size and they surely will go quick. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Regular price $2.98, Friday only $2.49.

Shoe Bargains
Women’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Pumps “Keds” , 

regular $2.50, Friday $2.00.
Women’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Oxfords “Keds” 

priced $1.25.
White Canyas Oxfords white sole and heel, low heels, 

$4.25 pair.
Women’s Black Kid Strap, low shoes, pumps and Ox

fords, priced Friday $4.00, regular $5.00 and $6.00.
Bathing Shoes in white, black and green, priced 65c 

pair.

Wash Goods Dept.
40 inch Woven Voiles, regular $1.25, Friday 89c yard.
36 inch Silk and Cotton Foulards, a splendid light 

weight, regular 87 l-2c, Friday“750 yard.

Brassieres
Embroidery trimmed Brassieres, front' and back trim
med. Regular price 75c, Friday 59c.

ABOUT
TOWN

iniurnM

Wash skirt bargain 
for your vacation

They include both skirts that launder as well as fabric 
skirts for dress or sport wear, and you will find a wide 
range both of style and sizes. <
$7.98 Fancy Voile S k ir ts .......................................Now $3.95
$5.00 to $12.00 Gaberdine and Cordolette

S k ir ts ........................................ .. .Now $2.98 to $7.59

New sport sweaters for vacation days
Wool Slip-ons with large collars in combination

of co lors................................................. j$4.08 and $5.98
Silk or wool Coat Sweaters, $7.98 to $14.98

Values .................................................... ,.$4 .95  to $10.95

RUBINOWS
FINNEGAir-DAliEY.

• Qepr^e Ptmiegap, Mn of Mrs, 
ItllMbetb Finnegan of Ford street 
iuid MiM Mary Daley, daughter of 

EIUMbeth Daley of Bolton, were 
nnn^ed yesterday afternoon at the 
.^raonf|;e of the North Congrega- 
tionar ^ n r e i ,  t]ut ceremony being 

tlM Ber. Oordoh Peters

pastor of ffie''OThrch. The newly?; 
weds are now on a honeymoon trip, 
touring the shore resorts by auto- 
mobiler- , . ■

Our 8od^ fountain has earned the 
reputation of ^ e  popular fountain. 
The  ̂ populair beverages and college 
ices at their best here, Quinn’s.-^ 
adv. • j

The Crescent A. C. will play In 
Waterbury on Saturday.

Mrs. Sarah Wexler of the Ladies’ 
Shop is in New York on a buying 
trip.

Morris Elman is in Boston on a 
combined business and recreation 
trip. /
. S. R. Hagenow of Keemey street 
has purchased a new Ford touring 
car.

The registrars of voters will be 
in session until nine o’clock this 
evening to register voters fo^ the 
caucuses.

The pupils of the Swedish Day 
school enjoyed a social session in 
the parlors of tbf Swedish Lutheran 
Church last evening.

Walter GornAn of Gorman’s Real 
Estate and Insurance agency leaves 
Saturday for Block Island where he 
intends to remain for a few days.

Mrs. E,\ E. Colver and daughter, 
Miss Emma Colver, left town today 
for Northfield, Mass., where they will 
attend the Northfield conferencQ for 
the next week.

George House, foreman at the lo
cal car barns, left today with his 
family for a vacation of two weeks 
at Plymouth, Mass., and Cape Cod. 
They are making the trip by automo
bile.

A largfe number of the employees 
of th^ Velvet Mill will enjoy an out
ing at Bolton tomorrow afternoon. 
Auto trucks will convey the party to 
the country and upon arrival a din
ner will be served at the Hillside 
Inn.

High School Principal L. P. Knapp 
and family left early this morning 
for their summer cottage on Tacoma 
Lake, near Gardner, Maine, where 
they will spend the next three weeks. 
They went by automobile and ex
pected to make the run of over 300 
miles today.

Fred H. Norton has improved his 
home on Main street by the addition 
of two new dormer windows.

The rain of last night and this 
morning was welcomed by the farm
ers and tobacco growers. It came 
iust in time to help the rapid 
growth of the tobacco.

It is the general impressiop of the 
builders and contractors in town 
that building material and such like 
is as cheap today as it will be for 
some . years. One well known 
cQptractor remarked festerday that 
the people would five years from now 
look back on the year 1919 as bejpg 
one of the best years to build.

The second of the series of Army 
and Navy dances will be held at the 
club house this evening. Music for 
the occasion will be furnished by 
the Victor Orchestra. Refreshments 
may be obtained at the hut. The 
first dance held a few weeks ago 
was a decided success, both from a 
social and financial standpoint.

Royal Black Perceptory, No. 13, 
Star of the East, will celebrate the 
release of tUg siege of Derry at Mid
dletown tomorrow. The members 
of the lodge will trolley to Hartford 
and take the boat to Middletown. 
Here they will be met by the Center 
Flute Band and will be escorted to 
one of the Middletown hotels where 
a supper will be served.

The Hudsons anticipate a record 
breakin|j crowd at the Pleasant 
street grounds on Sunday afternoon 
when they meet the White Sox in 
the first game of the series. It is 
said that many wagers have been 
placed on the outcome of the game 
and that the betting Is even. Mana 
gcr Dowd of the Athletics has offer 
ed to play the winners for a side bet 
of n o o . '

Miss Minnie Sargent of the J. W 
Hale Company leaves town on Satur
day for Cleveland, Ohio, where she 
will take a week’s course in sales
manship at the h)s Printz-Biedman 
convention, which will be held In 
that' city for one week starting Mon
day. Salespeople from all over the 
United States will attend this evpnt 
which Ib given annually by the 
makers of the Printzess#suits for 
women.

r Dowd of the Athletics 
nnounces: that arrangemepts have 
een completed for a series of gam^ 

with the All-Rockville team. 'The 
first game will played at the 
Mount Nebo grounds on Sunday, 
Augpist 10th. The Rockville team 
Is considered a fast aggregation and 
held the Hendoe Indians to a close 
scoraln thejWlndy City last Sunday. 
6n Sunday afternoon at the Mount 
Nebo ground, the Athletics will 
meet jthe Elk’s team of Waterbuty.

Walter Olcott and family have left 
for Nantucket, Mass.

Carl Bengs and family have left 
loj. Block Island, R. I.

:Mlss Alice' DeLoyal -Is visiting 
(lyends in Lowell, Mess.

Mrs. William Cheney of Park 
street has left for Nantucket, Mass.

^iSB Edltlr . Murphy , of Foster 
street Is visiting friends In Mystic, 
Conn.'̂

Postmaster Thomas J. Qulsh 
leaves this evening for a two weeks’ 
stay at Old Orchard Beach, near 
Portland, Maine.

The ‘Ribbon Mill team defeated 
the Spinning Mill by a score of 6 
to 0, in an Industrial League game 
at the West side playgrounds last 
evening.

Word has been received that Ray-, 
mond Gardner of Oak street has ar
rived ftrom overseas and is now sta
tioned at Fort Slocum, awaiting his 
honorable discharge.

A number of boys of the West side 
will start out tomorrow morning on 
a two-day hike under the direction 
of Mr. Weber. The lads will carry 
their own equipment for camping 
and cooking.

P. J. O’Leary is moving the old 
bakery in the rear of his Main street 
establishment in order to make 
roonT for a more modern and up-to- 
date building which he int^ds to 
erect very soonT

The use of automobile trucks for 
transporting pleasure parties is be
coming more and more common. Not 
a pleasant day passes that out-of- 
town parties are not seen passing 
through town in big trucks, bound- 
for some pleasure resort.

Waiter Crockett'of Walnut street 
■Is visiting'frienda-ln  ̂New York ^ty.

Edgar'Anderson of Oak street has 
entered the employ of Cheney Broth
ers.

Robert Stevenson of Mystic is 
vlsltlhg Robert McKinney of Main 
street.

Miss Esther Clemsop l̂ as resigned 
her position with tl̂ p|;̂ j[ii|ĵ nplie8ter

Cliquot, Ora-R<M̂ aiî d Feath
er ginger ale, byT^.^ozen or case.
Let us deliver it at your 
Quint's Dpig Stwe.—advr -

home.

QUALITY AND PRICES 
ARE WHAT COUNTS

We believe Ifl giving a square 
deal to all, which means perfect vis
ion, highest quality goods and low 
prices.

As we sell six times as many 
glasses as anyone else in Manches
ter we can afford to sell them'cheap
er. If you want good, yes extra 
good glasses and don’t feel that you 
can pay the high prices charged by 
some, than you should call at our 
South Manchester oflBice and receive 
a square deah and get your glasses 
at the right price.
Office Open Every Night Except 
Saturday from 6.30 to 8.30 p. ja.

.At Optical Dept. G.. Fox & 
during the day.

LEWIS A, HINES, Ref., 
Eyesight Specialist,

House & Hale Bloch

Trust Company.
'  Harold Hopfner of the ’̂ U.' *S.. S. 
Frisco Is enjoying a short furlough 
at his home In town.

Representative Willard B.‘ Rogers 
left yesterday for a trip through 
Ohio and Its principal cities.

Frank Sullivan and Robert Kava- 
ney will leave Saturday for * a two 
weeks’ stay at Walnut Beac^.

Patrolman William Fitzgerald of 
Mdin street is enjoying a two weeks’ 
vacation. He .Intends to spend a 
few days In Maine.

Paul Newman and Charles Con
nery have returned from a two 
weeks’ stay at Old Orchard Beach, 
near Portland, Maine.

Paul Dllsworth of the U. S. S. 
Dakota is enjoying-a short furlough 
at the home of his mother,. Mrs. John 
Dllsworth of Hazel street,

Mrs. Sarah Murphy of Poster 
street and Mrs. Sarah Chambers of 
Spruce street, haq/ae. returned from a 
visit with frieqds in Paterson, N. J.

John Schutz of Hartford, who re
cently purchased the Clarence Bar- 
low property on Pearl street. In; 

(tends to mqve Into his new home 
within a few days. His household 
effects were moved here today from 
the Capitol City by Fitzgerald Broth
ers.

Judge H. O. Bowers with his two 
sons, Sherwood and Raymond, ar
rived home last evening from a stay 
of a month in Northern Maine  ̂ where 
they have been on a fishing trip. 
The party had plenty of fish as they 
had good luck most of the time. Mr. 
Bowers returns feeling well repaid for 
•the vacation in the woods. He was 
at his office today.

COMING MARKLAGE ANNOUNCED. «
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Cleinson 

of North Elm street, have announced 
the coming marriage of their daugh
ter, Esther Katherine, to William A. 
Knofla. The wedding will take 
place on August 20. Mr. Knofia is a 
well known contractor and builder. 
Miss Clemson has been employed by 
the Manchester Trust Company for 
several years. The young couple 
will live in their new home which is 
in process of construction on Henry 
street.

HERALD WANT ADS PAY

__ ^

Vacation Togs
Going away for a few days. You’ll probably need a 

few things to complete the outfit.

Let Us Suggest Suit Case 
and Traveling Bags

OUTING TROUSERS. 
OUTING SHOES AND HOSE. 
OUTING SHIRTS AND TIES.

Summer Union Suits
B. V. D., Rockinchair and Peerless.
Our special $2.50 Unions $1.59 each. 
COMPLETE LINE OF KEDS for men, 

children.
women and

Olenney & Hultman

Final Clearance Sale
OF

$1 .98  wch
This includes all our rough straw sailors and banded,. 

Panamas, also the balance of our stock of colored trim
med hats, that sold; regularly from $2.98 to $7.50.

SUMMER MILLINERY at $2.98,
' White and colored ribbon hats, fine milan straw, in 
banded effects, a few georgette and satin'hats, very stylish 
models to choose from. ,

1 Lot of Hats at 50c each
Ladies’ and Children’s Untrimmed Straws, which in

cludes all untrimmed hats left in stock, mostly white but 
a few navys and blacks. ,

' TRIMMINGS
50c, 75c and 99 Flowers at ............................................... 25c
99c and $1.25 Flowers and Feathers ..............................50c
$1.98 Feathers now .................................................... 99c each

Oekfi up df ‘
CHILDREN’S HATS A T ........... .......................... 50c EACH

Just forty-five to choose from.- J . - \ ■

Shirt Waist Dresses
Special $7.95

Twenty-five shirt waist dresses made of fine voile in all 
white and neat stripe and check patterns, 'suitable for
afternoon or street wear.

Shirt Waist Dresses are very popular this season and 
these dresses are sold in some of the nearby cities at 
$11.00 and $12.00 each.

Sport Skirts -- Special $4.98
All .new skirts, plaid effects, two good models, one a 

pleated style and other with gathered top, belt and pock
ets. ' ■ . .

L _ _  M R N C H C S T E R  c o n n

tr ''

SEE THESE AND YOU’ LL BUY
EGER has just received a new supply of

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists
They are Flesh, White, Navy Blue; in fact all the.fa9himi- 
able colors now worn in New Yorik. "

SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW ONLY  
Drop in and see these beauties.Then you’ll appreciate 

the price.

; i $ 3.50 TO $ 7.50

" A .  ^  C °
MA!N5T SOUTH MANChGif l iV

-

ELMAN’S
Comer Main and Bissell Streets

Week-End Special For
S A T U R D A Y

One article from some of the departments at cost or less 
than cost for one day only.

$2.98 SMOCKS . . . . :  .G . . . . . . . M ...........................  $2.49
Colors pink, blue 'and white, sizes 16-42.

$4.50 W ASH SKIRTS ; .............. ............... .. . .  $3.75
Belted, pocketed, trin^mra i'nth large buttons.

59c LADIES’ DROP STITCH HOSIERY........... .............45c
Colors black and cordovan.

79c PURE SILK GLOVES ............................................... 49c
White only, with two clasps.

$3.98 SATIN BLO O M ER S........................................... .. $3*19
In pink only, well made. .

$1.50 MUSLIN PE'mCOA T S .......................................$1.19
Hamburg and lace ruffle.

$1.98 NIGHT G O W N S ................................................! ’ $1.59
Muslur Night Gowns trimrried with lace and, ribbon.

_________ * ______  ' ■ , ' '__
$1.98 THE ROYAL HOUSE DRESS . . .  ..............$L69

III all sizes and colors. - ‘

.fi .ij

4|||

$7.50 GEORGE'TTE BLOUSES .................................. $5,98
Colors pink, flesh, white, bisque and lavender.

--------------------- ------------------------- ------------------, ■
$19.00 S IL K 'D R E S S E S ............................../ .......... .... .$14.75

Very stylish dresses in sizes from 17-40. 4.

$25.00' CLOTH SUITS . , . . . . .  . ; . . ; : .  .$16.50^^]
A few to close out, rare bargainB. t . .

45c CHECK ORGANDIE
Colors rose and blue.

 ̂ « • • • 35^ '

-4 -
$1.00 BOYS’ B L O U SE S.............. ....................... .... ....

In stripes, sizes 6-16. ' .

25c CHILDREN’S HOSIERY ...............................
Sizes 6 to 8, white only. , ' - v
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